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In Piedmont Virginia, Dairy-

ing, Stock Raising, Agriculture,

Lumber.

$1.60 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

MANASSAS MILLING
COMPANY EXPAND
Hunton Tiffany, Treasurer of

Corporation, Takes UP Resi-
dence In Manassas.

RIVERTON MILLS TAKENovot BY CORPORATION
F`reeident LLyns Robertson, Organ-

hie& ilmumiess Min Fourteen
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The feeds 'are Pet "wP dey L115
brands of Northgtar and Bull Run,

and their superiority as ether feeds

is vouched for by thousands of stock

raisers throughout the South. While

the business was started on a very

limited capital, the quality of its prod-

ucts has caused it to have made re-

markable growth during the past sev-

eral years, and it has now reached the

stage, where it has become a business

that every one should be proud to

own, and the company is looking for-

ward to a very much increased busi-

ng* during this and succeeding years.

Much of the success of the company

has been due to the progressive and

energetic founder, B. Lynn Robertson,

who now heads the organization as

its president. Mr. Robertson's motto

has always been "that if higher qual-
• ity were possible, it would be made in

the plants of the Manassas Milling

Corporation." Other officers of the

company are Hunton Tiffany, treas-

urer and Thomas H. Lion, secretary.

The directors of the firm are B. Lynn

Robertson, Thomas H. Lion, E. R.

Conner, M. J. O'Connell, P. W. Rob-

ertson, A. F. Stoeger, and W. Holmes

Robertson.

Mr. Hunton Tiffany, who though

treasurer of the corporation for a

year, has only recently moved to head-

quarters here. He is well known.

throughout Northern Virginia and for

several years was an officer of the

W. S. Jenkins Grain Co., of Leesburg,

und for seven years was associated

with the Gilbert-Davis Coil Co., at

Morgantown, W. Va. Mr. Tiffany

will make his permanent residence

here.

FARMERS WILL HAVE
MEETINGS NEXT MONDAY

Catharpin And Independent Hill

Committees To Have Soil

Study and Demonstration.

The farmers of Catharpin coin-

nounity will meet at the Catharpin

School Monday evening, January 27,

at 7:45 o'clock. There will be a meet-

ing at the same hour at the hall in

Independent Hill Tuesday evening,

January 28.

There will be talks on soil improve-

ment by a soils specialist at each of

the meetings. The demonstrations to

be conducted in these communities will

also be dismissed. Walter Sanders,

jr., is chairman of the Catharpin agri-

cultural committee, while E. M.

Briggs is chairman of the Indepen-

dent Hill group. All farmers and In

terested persons SYS cordially invited

to attend the meeting nearest them.

CORN AND GRAIN
NEXT MONTH

S February 15th Set As Date For
County Exhibit To Be Held
In Manassas Gymnasium.

The County Corn and Grain'Show

will be held at the High School Gym-
nasium in Manassas, Saturday, Feb-

ruery 15. In the corn show there are

five clisses in which exhibits may be

made, eamely5 ten ears of yellosi, ten

ears of white, ten ears of ensilage, a

shelling class of ten ears and a util-

ity clefs of ten ear. „ Any .vpriety of

cofft may be entered in the shelling
and utility classes. The premium list
is not yet complete but it is known

that an engraved silver vast will be

offered for the best ten ears of any
variety.

Utility Class Stressed.
Exhibits may be sent in at any time

before the show to the county agents
office or the agricultural department

at the high school in the general class-

es, but all exibits in the utility class

must necessarilybe at She connty

agent's office not later than Irtibreary

4th, *lee this torn has to be germi-

nated and' udied before the show.

The ut5it or germinating class is

being stressed because of the general

poor maturity due to the unfavorable

growing season. It will be of much

valtte to farmers to send in one, two

or three too-eor entries of the beat

the corn that they have selected

Or seed and have its germinating

qualities dote:soloed. Exhibits may

also be Midst ng the small grains,

clover and mass, most commonly

grown in the county.

Prof. T. B. Hutcheson and James

will act as judges and take

part in a 'Better Seeds" program to

he given at the show.

Despite Friends' Appeal 8th Dis-

trict Member Will Not

Seek Re-Election.

Positive declaration that he will not

seek re-election was made Friday by

Representative R. Walton Moore of

Virginia, replying to an inquiry by

newspaper correspondents.

Mr. Moore said: "Notwithstanding

the numberless appeals to me to re-

consider, which I deeply appreciate,

I feel that I should adhere to the ten-

tative conclusion reached several

months ago, for the reason then stet_

ed, when I announced probably that

I would not again be a candidate, and

thus I will not offer for re-election.

"I shall always be most grateful

to the people of our district, who

have honored me steadily for years

with their confidence and support. It

is hardly necessary now for me to

assure them that while I remain here

I shall be as anxious to do whatever

is possible to further the public in-

terests as if I were beginning my

term of service, instead of nearing its

end".

ELECTION CHANGES URGED

IN BILL JUST PREPARED

Would Apiptipt, Commission of

Eight Members To Study

Elections Laws of Va.

A commission of eight members, in

eluding three assemblymen, to study

the advisibility of changes in the elec-

tion laws of Virginia, as recommend-

ed by Governor John Garland Pollard

in his inaugural address, is provided

for in a -bill prepared yesterday for

introduction by Delegate Farrar Ver-

ser, of Crewe.

The commission would hold hear-

ings in various sections of Virginia

and report not later than December

1, 1991. One member would be chos-

en by the president of the senate, two

by the speaker of the house, and four

by the governor, with Assistant At-

torney-General Leon M. Basile as the

eighth member.

The governor recommended in his

inaugural address that steps be taken

to prevent payment of poll taxes by

the two major parties, to reduce the

amount of money expended in cam-

paigns, and to make primaries com-

pulsory in state-wide contests for both

parties. He charged that Republicans

are now participating in Democratic

primaries.

STRATFORD HALL
DRIVE NEARS END

Local Committee Anxious To

Wind jUp Campaign This

Week. Give Something to

Save Stratford.

Iti. order that Virginia may do her

full share in perpetuating the mem-

ory of her illustrious son. Robert E.
Lee, people throughout the state have

been called upon to contribute to a

fund which the Robert E. Lee Memo-
rial Foundation. Inc., is raining te

complete the purchase of Stratford

Hall, General Lee's birthplace.

The Prince William County cam-

paign, which is under the direction

of a committee, whose chairman is

Mrs. C. M. Larkin, of Manassas, be-

gan its campaign of solicitation on

January 14, and is still functioning..

Thus far the response has not been

encouraging but as a few days of gation, public Property, and Special,

the campaign still remain the Sam- Private and Local Legislation at the

raittee is hoping that those who have last session of the .General Assembly,

not contributed will come forward and but his assignment to the Insurance

do their part in the nation-wide drive And Banking Committee, which is one

for $240,000 needed to purchase Strat- of the most active and important in

ford Hall proper, the outbuildings and the House, is a new one.

the estate of more than 1,100 acres n was`iis a member of the Roads
in Westmoreland County, bordering on Committee that Mr. Chichester used

the Potomac River. ,his influence in behalf of the Cross-

The Robert E. Lee Memorial, Ism.. Shenty Road, that was finally taken

of which Mrs. Charles D. Limier, of „leta the state system by the State

GreeilVicii, Conn., is president, has Righway Commission and located

the hearty support of leading men; from Manassas to Dumfries by way

and women and organizations of Independent Hill.

throughout the thirty states which
u.muss a EXTENSION

are carrying on the campaign for

funds, and it is hoped that Virginianel 
CLASS END&SEMESTER

and the people of bienassas and Prince

William will not prove backward hi
Ctitsta In English Literatiite Will

their contributins to the cause repro-
Close First Semester On

sented by the Foidation. 
Tuesday, Janstary 211.

CHICHESTER GETS
COMMITTEE JOBS

Representative In House of
Delegates Named On Many
Important Committees.

Contributions May be given to Mrs.

C. M. Larkin, chairman; Mrs. Stuart

Pattie, Mrs. Howard Jamison, Mrs.

Byrd'end Mise,Sar

• Tbitri
Daughters of fEe Conte racy,
previously contributed to the fund of

the State organization, and tha fol-

lowing contributions have been re-

ceived by the local committee:

Dr. E. H. Marsteller     $1.00

A. A. Hooff     1.00

Maj. F. W. Patterson   1.00

Dr. Stewart MeBryde
William Hill Brown  
Richard S. Hynson  
J. L. Bushong  
T. E. Didlake  
Woman's Club, Manassas

bah M. Chichester, representative
in the House of Delegates from
Prinie William and Stafford Coun-
ties, has been appointed Chairman of

'fillatunittie on Public Property and
airman of the committee on

$0041, Private and Local Legisla-
tioi.

=The committee assignments re-
imbed by Mr. Chichester are as fol-

ids and Internal Navigation,
tithlie Property, Special, Private and

Legislation, Insurance and

lift*Idet
served as a member of the corn-

on Roads and Internal Nevi-

The University Extension Class in

1. English literates* will close its first

r Tuesclay, nuary 28. At

will be aii opikillunity to decide

whether the class is desired for the

second semester. Classes may be ar-

ranged in English or other Univer-

sity subjects as the members may de-

sire.

All persons interested in an exten-

sion class for the second semester are

Lop I requested to meet with Professor

1.00! Miller at Parish Hall on Tuesday,

1,001 
lJanuary 28, at 5:80 p.

1.00 The local University Extension

1.00 Class was organized in Manassas in

25.00 October and many of the teachers in

G. Raymond Ratcliffe   1.00

E. H. Hibbs 1.00 

B. Lynn Robertson   1.00

Miss Sarah Donohoe   1.00
Mrs. Douglas Lion   1.00

Total  $38.00

MADAME DE VOGEL
HERE NEXT WEEK

Noted Artist WiH Sing Under
Auspices of Woman's Club

of Manassas On Thloasiy.

Madame Catherine de Vogel, who

will sing in the High School audito-

rium on Thursday evening, January

30, under the auspices of the Wo-

man's Club of Manassas, had a color_

ful career during the World War.

Just as she had reached the point of

becoming universally known as a

great artist the war called her back

to her own country.

During the war, learning that mu-

sic was a great distraction for the

soldiers she accepted an invitation to

sing for the boys and often in storm

and hail she went to the forts, the

camps and frontiers. to cheer up the

brave men and to do her bit in mak-

ing them forget for the moment the

hardships and horrors of the conflict.

Aftel"-the war Madame de Vogel

toured for nine months in Java, Su-

matra,' Celebes, Borneo, Bank* and

Biliton, giving 176 recitals singing
folk songs with their beautiful melo-
dies and characteristic moods. A
tour of America in 1925 so established
her in the hearts of her hearers that
she has returned for another tour and
sponsored by the Woman's Club will
be heard here next Thursday.

The proceeds of the recital will be
given to the Board of Education for
the purpose of introducing must to
all of the public school children in
Manassas.

the schools here and in other parts

of the county as well as several citi-

zens interested in the course joined

and have just completed a most inter-

esting first semester.

AGED CITIZEN DIES
AT HOME NEAR CANOVA

Richard C. Cooper, Aged 84

Years, Was Well Known In

Prince WMiam County.

Mr. Richard C. Cooper, of near Ca-

nova, died on Tuesday, January 14,

following an illness of several days,

in his eighty-fourth year. Funeral

services were conducted from the

house by Rev. J. Murray Taylor, and

interment was in the family burying

ground near Canova, where his fath-

er and mother are buried.

Mr. Cooper was a bachelor and

lived with his sister, Miss Laura A.

Cooper. He was born at Sinclair Mill

Farm, this county, on October 12,

1846, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Cooper. The deceased lived on the

old farm until December, 1928, when

his house was lost by fire, and he

moved to the Wallace Wheaton place.

Later, so that he might be near the

old farm, he moved to Mrs. Will Breed

en's farm, and it was there that he

died.

He was a man of exceptionally sun-

ny disposition, a good neighbor and

was best known to those who knew

him as "Uncle Dick". He was par-

ticularly fond of children and all of

them were his friends.

Surviving are one brother, Mr.

James A. Cooper, of Bradley Church,
this county, and the sister, Miss Laura

A. Cooper, with whom he made his

home.

JUDGE SNOW REAPPOINTED.

One of the last official acts of ex-

Gorernot Harry F. Byrd was the re-

appointment of William S. Snow to

the Commission on Gams and Inland

Fisheries.

COUNTY TEACHERS WILL KIWANIS FETE ISMEET HERE ON FRIDAY

Organization of Work For Sec-
ond Semester Will Be Dis-
cussed. O. L. Emerick,
Superintendent of Lou-
doun Schools to Speak.

The teachers of Prince William

County schools will meet in the High

School tomorrow, Friday, at 10 a. m.

The morning session will be devoted
to the County Teachers' Association,
and 0. L Emerick, superintendent of

schools in Loudoun County, who is
president of the District H. Teachers'
Association, will be the principal

speaker.

The afternoon session will be devot-
ed entirely to the educational prob-
lems of Prince William, according to
announcement.. yesterday by Richard
C. Haydon, county superintendent of
schools. The chief matter for discus-
sion will be the at tic for the second
semester and the outline presented by
Mr. Hay-don will be discussed and a
definite program decided upon.

LAST HONOR PAID
BISHOP TUCKER

Fifty-four Episcopal Clergymen

Attend Rites In Norfolk

For Churchman.

A large assembly of churchmen and
laymen from all parts of Virginia and
North Carolina gathered at old St.
Paul's Church, Norf
pay last tribute to the ,
erly D. Tucker, D. D., op the
Episcopal Diocese of Southern Vir-
gin, who died in a Norfolk hospital
Thursday night, January 16.

Fifty-four Episcopal clergymen,
among them four visiting bishops and
seven nagro ministers, participated in
the tworal aeriricas,• Which, despite

gtesebee of such an assemblage
of the dignitaries, wet supple aTit 

women from Richmond attended the
brief. A' large number of net atoll

services.

Eight Veterans In Group.

Attending the ceremony, too, were

eight aged men who had worn the

gray of the Confederate Army with
him. This little group of veterans,
one lone squad of them, gathered

about him In his last hours. Eleven
of his thirteen children also were
present.' Two sons, missionaries in
China, were unable to attend.

The Right Rev. Arthur C. Thomson,
who succeeds Bishop Tucker as head
of the Diocese of Southern Virginia,
assisted by Suffragan Bishop Arthur
S. Lloyd of New York, and Rev. R.
H. Covington, D. D., rector of the
church, conducted the services. With
them were the Right Rev. William

Loyal' Gravatt, Bishop of West Vir-
ginia; the High Rev. Robert C. Jett,
Bishop of Southwest Virginia, and the
Right Rev. James E. Freeman, Bishop
of Washington.

Taking Body to Charles Town.
Immediately after the services, the

body was taken to the Washington
steamer, to be carried to Washington,
and from Washington, by rail, to
Charles Town, W. Va., where it was
laid beside the body of Mrs. Tuck-
er, who died several years ago.

SMITH 110 OPEN MIND
ON LEAVING THE BENCH

Judge Who' Announced Candi-

dacy For Congressional Post
Not Decided On Quitting

Bench:

The possibility of Judge Howard

W. Smith, who recently announced his

candidacy for Congress from the

eighth congressional district, to suc-

ceed the honorable R. Walton Moore,

who is to retire at the end of his

present term, resigning from the

bench of the sixteenth judicial cir-

cuit, has been the subject of much

speculation by North Virginia party

leaders.

Judge Smith, when interviewed yes-

terday, stated, however, that inas-

much as the active campaign is some

months off he had given the matter

of his resignation no serious consid-

eration up to this time.

Asked concerning his reaction to

the candidacy of State Senator Frank

L Ball, Judge Smith said that he was

not surprised. Concerning the ques-

tion of possible other candidatah,the

Judge said that he expected A gum-

her would enter the race. .

A GALA AFFAIR
Ladies' Night Proves Feature
Entertainment of the Year.

Notables Present.

The Kiwanis Club ladies' night
which was given last Friday proved
one of the best in the history of the
local organization. From the Moment
Robert A. Hutchison, president, wel-
comed the guests to the close of the
dinner and entertainment there was
not a dull moment. ,

Following brief reziarks by Mr.
Hutchison, James R. Edmunds, presi-
dent of Washington Kiwartia; E. H.
Hoffman, past president, and R. G.
Carter, president of Alexandria Ki-
wanis, were introduced. T. E. Did-
lake, retiring president of the local
club was presented *ith a handsome
silver piece by club members, the pre-
sentation being made by Dr. C. R. C.
Johnson.

Lively Entertahunent.
Fred R. Hynson, chairman of the

entertainment committee, did himself
proud In entertainment oftareil.
the
on
re
on tite
Ha
earl
black eye while
an itinerant
hall. Ca
instruraen

as did Mrs. • ' asol Mr.
R. 1. Illingworth dfrested eosuot
play entitled "The Gathering of the
Nuts".

Many Guests.
'those present were: Mr .and Mrs.

C. W. Alpaugh, Andrew Jackson
rehm, D. J. Arrington and Mies Lug,
rrington, Mr. and Mrs. C. jp;

iitiglit, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Bradford,
Miss Anne Bradford, and Miss Elea-
nor Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Con-
ner, J. Carl Kincheloe, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry P. Davis, Mrs. R. H. Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Didlake, Mr. M.
M. Ellis, J. L Luxford,
Rev. A. Stuart Gibson and Mrs.

Gibson, Mrs. Denton, Mrs. M. Bruce
Whitmore, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
C. Haydon, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Leach-
man, Rev, and Mrs. George Hasel, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Dalton, Victor Hay-
don, Mr. and Mn. A. A. Hooff, AIN-
son A. Hooff, jr., Miss M. Lacey, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert A. Hutchison, M.
and Mrs. E. II. Hoffman, Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. Hyman, R. S. Hymens, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hynson, Bruce Hyn-
son, Miss Esther Warren Pattie, Dr.
C. R. C. Johnson, Mrs. Howard Jami-
son, Mrs. J. A. Delaney, W. H. Leach-
man, Mn1 and Mrs. L. Ledman,
Mr. W. L Lloyd, Miss Lloyd and

Miss Bell, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lynn,
Mr. and Mrs. James Buskett, W. J.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Renton Tiffany,
B. Lynn Robertson, Mr. Frank G. Sig-
man, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Farrow,
Mrs. Swavely, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Truraler, Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Waters,
Maj. F. W. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Powers Pullen and Mrs. Benton,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Raymond Ratcliffe,
Mrs. J. P. Lyon, Miss Rose Ratcliffe,
J. Lindsay Dawson, Mr. andd Mrs.
R. S. Illingworth, Mr. and Mrs. Noell
Gill, Senor Don Domingo Caine, Har-
ry Angelico, Carter brothero, Miss
Ball, James Edmunds, Mrs. Robert
H. Smith, Mrs. Stuart Pattie and Mrs.
W. H. Leachman.

HUDGINS AND GREGORY
GET NEW JUDGESHIPS

General Assembly Names Them
For New Judgeships On Su-
preme Court of Appeals.

Judge E. W. Hudgins, of Chase
City, and Herbert B. Gregory, of Roa-
noke, were nominated for the ten new
judgeships on the Virginia supreme
court of appeals early Friday by the
joint Democratic caucus of the gen-
eral assembly, after one of the most
spirited sessions in history.
Judge Hudgins, who now presides

over the 34th judicial circuit, Was
nominated on the eleventh ballot at
one o'clock a. m., vrith 68 votes, five
above the necessary majority.
Judge Gregory, who is judge of

the law and chancery court of Roa-
noke, received * majority of the votes

t cast on the fourteenth ballot.
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NEWS OF WEEK
IN OLD VIRGINIA

Would Aid Farmers.

Richmond, Jan. 23.—A bill that is

designed to relieve the property own-

ers of the State of the additional pen-

alty imposed dh June 15 of each year

for delinquent taxes for the preced-

ing year is to be introduced in the

House of Delegates within the next

few days by Wilbur C. Hail, chairman

of the finance committee.

The bill, Hall explained, has been

drafted primarily for the purpose of

protecting the farmer. Under the

present law taxes become delinquent

on December 5, at which time a pen-

alty of 5 per cent is added. The farm-

er, he pointed out, markets no crops

between that date and June 15, when

an additional penalty of 5 per cent

is added and an, Interest' charge of 6

per cent yearly imposed.

Under the proposed regulation the

December 6 penalty would remain ef-

fective, but the second penalty would

not be imposed until after August 16,

when the farmer will have had. an

opportunity to dispose of at least a

part of his crops.

Luray Has Building Program.

Luray, Jan. 22.—An unofficial sur-

vey of the building activities of Lu-

ray, Va., indicates that approximately

$560,000 will be spent in 1930 for

buildings now under Construction and

those to be commenced in the early

spring.
A large brick building on West

Main street is progressing nicely and

excavation is being pushed for the

new fireproof High School Building,

which must be completed in time for

opening of schools next fall, and all

will cost approximately $200,000.

New Chamber Secretary.

Fairfax, Jan. 23.—C. C. Carr, elect-

ed secretary of the Fairfax County

Chamber of Commerce, at the meet-

ing of the Board of Directors, took

charge last Wednesday when Mrs:

Clarke, the former secretary of the

Chamber, took up her new duties as

secretary for the Arlington County
Chamber of Commerce at Clarendon.

Mr. Carr is well qualified to carry on

the work of the Chamber of Com-

merce, having been active in county

affairs for several years past.

' twsPfaleYed•
Suffolk, Jan. .-4-Fire of undeter-

mined origin which broke out here

on the top floor of a four-story build..

ing of the group composing the plant

of the Suffolk Peanut Company, de-

stroyed the building and the machin-

ery. The loss is estimated at $50,000.

Hillman Heads Va. Council.
Richmond, Jan. 23.—Dr. J. N. Hill-

man, president of Emory6tand Henry
College, was elected president of the
Virginia Council of Religious Educa-
tion yesterday at its afternoon ses-
sion at the John Marshall Hotel.
Other officers elected were E. C.

Carruthers, bursar of the University
of Virginia, chairman of the execu-
tive committee; Fred D. Maphis,
banker, Strasburg, chairman of the
finance committee, and A. L. Bennett,
superintendent of schools of Albe-
made County, chairman of the edu-
cational committee.

Mrs. Lucy Williams Dies.
Aldie, Jan. 22.—Mrs. Lucy J. Wil-

liams, aged 71 years, died on Monday,
Jan. 13. at her home near Aldie, this
county. She was the widow of Mr.
Albert W. Williams and was a native
of Montgomery county, Va. She was
beloved by all who knew her and was
a consistent member of the Baptist
church.

She is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Bessie Gilbert, a son, Mr. Frank B.

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe. Flu. Dengue.
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It is the most speedy remedy known.

Let Us Do Your

CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
DYEING

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THOMAS JORDAN
Farmer's Exchange Bldg.

Manassas, Va.

Williams, both of this county, and by!INDUSTRY MAKEStwo sisters, Mrs. J. H. Patton and
Miss Lola G. Keister. Funeral rites

were held at her late home on Tues-
day, January 14.

Standardsville Post Office Burns.

Charlottesville, Jan. 23.—Flames
originating in the Blakey Mercantile
Company building at Standardsville,
county seat of Greene, last week
wiped out a large section of the town's
business section, causing an estimated
loss of more than $40,000 and includ_
ing in its devastating wake the post-
office building and the Spottswood
Hotel and filling station.
Several hours' labor by bucliet

brigade saved the store and home of
L. M. Marshall, adjoining the hotel.

Stores and homes immediately
across the street from the burning
buildings were damaged.

Highway Tree Planting.

Lynchburg, Jan. 22.—Officers of the
Staunton River Garden Club, of Ata-
vista, and of the three Lynchburg
garden clubs, discuss plans for tree
planting along 19 miles of the State
highway between Lynchburg and
A tavista.

H. M. Sears, supervisor of the
Natural Bridge Federal forests, out-
lined to the officers the plan proposed
for planting.
The State Highway Department has

promised to care for the trees after
they are planted, it was said.

Fairfax Farm Loan Board.

Fairfax, Jan. 22.—The annual meet-
ing of the Federal Farm Loan Board
was held last week and officers for the
coming year elected were: F. W. Hud-
dleson, president; C. 0. Schaub, vice
president; John W. Rust, secretary
and treasurer. The board of direc-
tors for 1930 consists of E. E. Neff,
J. W. Pobst, F. W. Huddlepon, H. B.
Derr, C. 0. Schaub, Fairfax; W. B.
Doak, Clifton; W. M. McNair, Hern-
don; J. W. Kearns, Falls Church, and

GREAT STRIDES
Industial Development of Vir-

ginia From 1926 to 1930
Has Been Phenomenal.

The industrial development of Vir-
ginia during the administration of the
past four years, 1926-1929, inclusive,
has been phenomenal in growth and
remarkable in diversity and in the
size of plants, ass well as in the huge
sums of money expended in their
construction. Such development pre-
sages a healthy and prosperous year
for 1930, both for capital and for
labor.

In his annual report, Commissioner
of Labor John Hopkins Hall, jr., re-
veals the following interesting facts
and figures:
The number of plants operating in

Virginia increased during 1928 from
3,680 to 3,886, or upwards of 200.

Capital invested in industry in-

creased during the same period from

$733,482,337 to $778,380,913, or ap-
proximately $45,000,000.
The value of the industrial output

in Virginia increased during 1928
from $782,425,841 to $818,714,018, or

more than $36,000,000.
Salaries and wageg in the State

creased during the same time from

$141,614,283 to $147,761,140, or $6,-

146,857% the number of employes in-

creasing at the same time by more

than 6,000.

Output To Reach Billion.

The estimated value of output in
Virginia during the past year is
placed by the Commissioner of Labor

at $900,000,000. He estimates that

--- —
Franklin Williams, Vienna. The loan
sommittee consists of C. 0. Schaub,
J. W. Kern., and J. W. Pobst, with

H. B. Derr and W. If. McNair, alter-

nate.,

R. L. DELLINGER

Funeral Director and Licensed Embalmer
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Modern Ambulance for Sick or Injured.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.

Telephone calls answered Day and Night.—Telephone 1-F-3.

EDMONDS
OPTICIAN

EDMONDS BUILDING

915 15th STREET WASHINGTON. D. C.

Your Children
—_ is their food safe ?

vou, as a conscientious top of the cabinet and harmed-
-I- mother, buy the best food cally sealed. It has an accessi-
for your children, prepare it bin freezing regulator. It has
with scrupulous care and cook the only ail-steel, warp-proof
it correctly. But even the beeit cabinet. We shall be glad to
food becomes unsafe to eat un. help you select the model suited
less it is kept at the proper to your need.
degree of cold, which medical
authorities agree should be 50
degrees or less—always.

There is one refrigerator that
assures you of scientifically per-

This record stands alone

Therearenow more than300,000
homes enjoying the conyea.
Mace, economy and protection

feet refrigeration at all dines— of General Electrio Rehire.
the General Electric- It him • ators—land not one owner Sas
simple mechanism which you ever had to spend • single
never need to oil, mounted on dollar for repairs or service.

&miry Censerai Electric Iterfavreter Is liematteally Ueda

GENERAL fp ELECTRIC
ALL- STEEL, RERI4EUATOIL

We erelorse the National Food Preservation Program.
50° ie the safety point for perishable foods.

Metz's Radio Service

this output during the year 1930 will
reach in value not less than $1,000,-
000,000, and looks for a correspond-
ing increase in,: both the number of
employes in plants and also of sala-
ries. -
Looking to the future Commissioner

Hall says: .
"Virginia's remarkable industrial

growth during the past year foreshad-
ows even greater prosperity for the
year 1930. Shipbuilding at Newport
News, Norfolk and Portsmouth shows
over $100,000,000 in contracts. Dodge
Boat and Plane Corporation at New-
port News will construct a $1,000,000
plant, manufacturing speed boats and
seaplanes, and employing 2,000 men.
Furniture factories are being expand-
ed for increased production and em-
ployment. Coal and iron mines pro-
duction continues to be adversely af-
fected by the Lake Cargo Decision,
but maintains a fair output. Rayon
and artificial silk expansion at Roa-
noke, together with new factories
completed at Richmond, Waynesboro
and Covington will aggregate $20,-
000,000, and employ 5,000 or more ad-
ditional persons. This will more than
offset the depression in cotton tex
tiles. Several new woolen factories
are being completed. New chemical
plants at Richmond, Hopewell and
Fredericksburg will be in production
in 1930, including pager, pulp, nitro-
gen and celephane. Dairy, canning
'and food products also show increased
euput. Truck farming shows a sub-
itantial improvement in supply and
demand. Government contracts for
public buildings and other projects

11••••••••••••••41#4,44141.4•••••••11,11111419.00.10.41.• 1

Dr. H. E. PICKERAL
VETERINARIAN'

Phone my residence or
Cocke Pharmacy.

Day or Night Service. Pima?

Q-623
A Prescription for

Rheumatism, Neuritis, Arthritis,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Etc.

Guaranteed relief to all sufferers—A
few doses eliminates the pains

COCKE PHARMACY
MANASSAS, VA.

Wholesale Distributors for
Prince William County

Now
Frigidaire gives you the .

HYDRATOR

mond, Norfolk, Portsmouth and Roa-
noke, 

the State, notably at Rich-

I  with an expenditure of $2,000,-
000 at Quantico and $1,000,000 at
Hampton Roads, will tend to stabi-

1 Use building and construction work.
The restoration of Williamsburg by

John D. Rockefeller, jr., involving the
expenditure of more than $5,000,000
wit lcontinue. The State Highway
system will expend $12,000,000 on im-

provements in 1930. Chesapeake and
Ohio and Norfolk and Western Rail-
roads have announced apPropriations
for a large number of new cars and !
engines. Public Service and Utilities
such as telephone, power and trans-
portation lines are being extended to I
meet increased demand. Stability for
labor and industry is indicated for the
coming year with labor supply ade-
quate.

GAINESVILLE
, Miss A. D. Marsteller has closed
her home and gone to spend a few

months with relatives in Washington
and Maryland.

' Mr. Emmett Pattie spent the week-
end at his home near Catharpin.

Miss Louise Cave and Mrs. Sin-
clair were the guests of Mrs. John
Clark on Tuesday.

Mr. John R. Sweeney, jr., is con-
fined to his home with the du.

Mr. Elmer Ifets, of Milnassas, was
a business visitor at the Allen home
last week.

Mrs. J. D. Pearson, who has been
confined to her home with sickness
for the past week, is able to be out
again. •
Mg. A. B. Cave is receiving treat-

ment in Washington for asthma.

Mr. Willie Sweeney is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sweeney.

Only nine per cent of all motor ve:-

hides are in cities with a population

in excess of 500,000, according to Geo.

E. Keneipp, manager of the District

of Columbia Division of the American

Automobile Association.

ATTENTION

Hunters Trappers and
-Fur Buyers

Fur Market Unsettled
Conditions in the Fur Trade point to still Lower Prices.
An Our advice is to

Unload at Once
before the ultimate break comes. It is evident that
present prices cannot hold, and therefore we suggest
selling often—nothing can be gained now by hold
Profit by doing all your business with

Manassas Fur Company
Hottle's Old Tombstone Shop

Grant Avenue near Centre Street

Manassas Virginia

111-622

The Hydrator is a marvelous new

moist air compartment that makes

vegetables and salad materials

delightfully fresh and tender. See

it demonstrated today.

+ + +

Now, with the development of the

Hydrator, Frigidaire offers a new service

to users . . . a special compartment for

vegetables and foods that need added

moisture.

You can put even wilted celery in the
Hydrator and make it crisp and fresh

again. You can make lettuce tender and

brittle. You can quickly restore the
firmness of radishes, tomatoes and other
vegetables.

Today every household Frigidaire is
equipped with the Hydrator. It is part of
the surplus value offered by Frigidaire.
So, too, is the famous "Cold Control"
which enables you to speed the freezing
of ice cubes and desserts. And to make
Frigidaire still more practical and more
strikingly beautiful, every household
cabinet is now rust-proof Porcelain-on-
steel inside and out. See a complete
demonstration at our showroom—now.

FRIGIDAIRE
Ekes* RifrJgerfares jor Hese^ Saone and PIA& . . .
Nem* WPM Gaff's far Homes, Sam, Offices end Pastionior . . .
kw Cram Caliesti . . . MiM Ceding Ersiprosast . . Essen Gahm

--a
HYNSON & BRADFORD

*

1

•

Manassas, Va.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.
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THINGS OF THE SOIL
The Manassas Journars Complete Agricultural Service

By DAN VAN CORDER

Questions of lawns. gardens and general farming are •dirussed
Ira this department each week. Readers of The Manassas Journal are
invited to use this new column for the answer te their question and
the solution of their problems. Address all inquiries to The Manassas
Journal Information Bureau, Van Gorder News Service, Manassas,
Virginia.

FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT.

As Spring brings its multiplicity of

activities we often have a tendency to

lose caution is the labyrinth of duties
sad fail to exercise proper care in sur-

rounding plants and planting methods

with protection against insects and

disease. The, pencil should play en

important part in Spring preparations

as the plow or hoe. Many times the

total absence of the pencil renders

much of the labor of plow and of hoe

futile.

Poultry activities occupy some of

the first attehtion of late Winter and

early Spring. Among the most dang-

erous ailments of young chicks is coc-

cidiosis, a disease of the intestines,

caused by a small organism that is

transmitted from diseased birds to

healthy ones through contaminated

food, water or soil. Chicks affected

are usually dull and sleepy for a day

or two, with loss of weight and diarr-

hea marking the progress of the dis-

ease. It usually runs a rapid course,

the losses among young birds often

amounting to 75 per cent of the brood.

The following treatment given to the

birds in their drinking receptacles will

give beneficial results. It should be

mixed by a reliable druggist and al-

ways kept in glass, glazed or enamel

vessels.

Corrosive sublimate, 6 grains; Cit-

ric acid, 3 grains; Calcium sulphocar-

bolate, 7.5 grains; Sodium sulphocar-

'bolate, 7.5 grains; Zinz sulphocarbo-

late, 15 grains; Water, 1 gallon.
This is harmless to poultry, but

should be kept out of reach of chil-

dren and animals. Feeding sour but-

termilk has been found a beneficial

means of treating, coccidiosis, but

should not be used in connection with

the above suggested medicated treat-
ment. Many poultrymen recommend
ooe-third teaspoonful of permanga-

nate of potash and crude catechu to
each gallon of drinking water. Sani-
tation in preventing infection is the
Whit effective mega of controlling this
disease.

Too much should not be taken for

granted in growing cabbage. This

crop is not as easily grown or as free

from disease as many think. Several

diseases are transmitted through con-
tamination of soil and seed. Sterili-

zation of seed beds and seed will af-

ford protection against those diseases

and thereby reward the grower with
better crops. Seed beds may be steri-
lised by soaking them with boiling

water, using one gallon to every 256

cubic inches of soil. Let the earth

dry before sowing the seed. The for-
maldehyde treatment is also effective.

This requires one quart of formalde-
hyde or formalin to 13 gallons of wa-
ter. Use about one-half gallon of
this solution *each square foot of
soil. Keep the bed covered with
heavy burlap or canvas for three days
before sowing the seed. The seed
should also be treated before sowing

to insure freedom foga transmission
of climate. Put the seed in a loose
cloth bag and soak for three minutes
in a quart of water in which two tab-
lets of corrosive sublimate have been
dissolved. Rinse the seed free from
this solution immediately and dry
thoroughly before sowing.

Shade trees should receive a thor-
ough inspection before Spring. The
natural home of the tree in the dense
forest where the protection and in-
fluence of neighboring trees and the
moist, humus laden soil aided in its
sustenance, has made the shade tree
subject to numerous insect ravages
and diseases since moving it out into
the hardened soils along the city

streets or in lawns, where there

often a deficiency of plant food and

moisture. Here they demand care

and aid to withstand their new envi-

ronment. A fine tree is a valuable as-

set to the home, a necessary adjunct

to the comfort and pleasure is of every

citizen. Efforts and money expended

Off to
SCHOOL
Does Your Child

Bring Home a Half-
eaten Lunch?

He won't if you include

MEAT
Sandwiches

•
Thegivereattoap-

V
We suggest these—
Sandwich Meats

Roast Beef Sandwich

Cold Pork

Lamb and Veal

Saunder's
Meat Market

Phone-97.
Manassas, Va.

The VSS look to the Group of Poultry
Scientists for Unbiased and Proven Feed
Information.

JANUARY STORE PRICE

VSS Mashes Are Unexcelled and They

Save You Money

Starting Mash

$3.50 cwt.
This Open Formula Starter by Test and Every Day
Experience of Poultrymen for Five Years Prove It
Has No Superior—Regardless of Price.

OVER 100,000 TONS USED ANNUALLY

Prince William Farmers Service
Phone 155 Manassas, Va.

"A Service Conducted for Farmers by
Farmers"

to linprove them are well repaid in
the results that usually follow. .

i All broken limbs should be removed.
In pruning all limbs should be cut
close to the parent !rank or branch.
Do not leave a stub. They are AL-
WAYS fatal. All tree wounds should
be given a disinfectant and a coating
of heavy white lead paint or other
suitable material to keep out rot pro-
ducing fungi. A thorough application
of a dormant spray of lime-sulphur or

i miscible oil is a good investment for

ishade tree health. In case of a dan-
gerous rotted area in trunk or branch,
it is generally advisable to call a
tree surgeon. But he should be re-
liable. His services are needed as
much as those of a dentist in aiding
the human teeth to remain sound.
As a nation we are failing to pro-

vide proper care for our valuable
shade tree heritage or look far (-nough
into the future to see the possibilities
of a shadeless nation. The ravages
of many lately arrived insect pests
and diseases, mutilation by public
utility companies, disregard of sanit4-
tion and protective measures by own-
ers, decrease of insect-destroying
hips, lack of proper appreciation of
shade trees by the general public, all
are tending toward decadence in many
communities, in fact, in a majority of
communities.

Nature requires man's help and in-
terest in maintaining shade tree
health. And she rewards bountifully.

HYNSON IN ROANOKE.

F. R. Hynson, of Hynson & Brad-
ford. local Frigidaire dealers, is at-
tending the annual Frigidaire regional
convention in session in Roanoke, to-
day. Hundreds of dealers and salesmen
from this section of the United States
attended this big annual meeting,
when plans for 1930 business will be
outlined by factory officials.
"The year just closed was the most

successful in the corporation's his-
tory," Mr. Hynson said, "and the en-
tire organization is optimistic as to
business in 1930. Frigidaire's leader-
ship in the automatic refrigeration in-
dustry was maintained in 1929, and
plans have been laid to meet the fast
increasing demand for Frigidaire

MINERAL SALTS GIVE HER
TIRED HUBBY NEW PEP

"My husband took 2 bottles of Vi-
nol. Now he has good appetite and
more strength, pep and vigor than he
ever had."—Mrs. Ralph Starkey.

Doctors have long known the value
of mineral elements iron, calcium with
cod liver peptone, as contained in Vi-
Col. Nervous, easily tired people are
surprised how Vinol gives a new
strength, sound sleep and a BIG appe-,
tite. Gives you more PEP to enjoy
life! Vinol tastes delicious. For sale
by Cocke's Pharmacy.—Adv.

products which the

brought."

There are now 1,800,000 Frigidaires

in use, more than all other makes of

electric refrigerators combined, ac-

cording to word received from the

factory at bayton, Ohio, by Hynson

past year has & Bradiord, local dealers.

Frigidaire business in 1429 showed
an increase of twenty-five per cast
over the preceding year, according to
an optimistic message to dealers
everywhere from E. G. Meader,
president and general manager, which
contained the above announcement.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

Licensed Embalmers

New—Modern—Exclusive
AMBULANCE

Service Day and Night
Phone: 91-F-21-91-F-2

Manassas, Virginia
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,d‘cielt. these featms
in the sensational new ,

CHEVROLET SIX
HYDRAULIC SMOCK

ABSORBERS

Four Delco-Lonijoy hy-
draulic 44.0 oferbe,..

oil an mobeis
road shocks and increase
comfort.

50-HORSEPOWER
MOTOR

A great •Ix-cylinder
motor, Increased to 50
horsepower, gives
smoother, quieter oper-
ation, withgrester power.

BRONZE-BUSHED
PISTONS

The stronger, lighter pis-

tons are bushed with

high-grade bronze to

provide smoother oper-

ation and longer life.

NEW HOT-SPOT
MANIFOLD

A larger hot-spot mani-

fold Insure, complete
vaporization of fuel—
Improving performance

and efficiency.

STRONGER REAR
AXLE

Larger and stronger rear

axle gears— made of the
finest nickel steel—add

to durability and long

Ill.

NEW ACCELERATION
PUMP

A new automatic accel-
eration pump provides
the flashing acceleration
which modern traffic
necessitates.

The sensational value of the Greatest Chevrolet in

Chevrolet History is based on definite points of

.superiority—which you can easily check for your-

self. From its improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder

valve-in-head engine, to its beautiful new bodies

by Fisher—it sets a neW standard of quality for the

low-price field.

A few of Chevrolet's extra-value features are listed

on this page. Check them over carefully. Then

come in and drive this car. It will take you only a

few minutes to find out why it is causing more

comment and winning more praise than any

Chevrolet we have ever shown. For it is a finer

Six in every way—yet it sells-

-at extremely
low prices!

The ROADSTER  

The SPORT ROADSTER

The PHAETON

The COACH ..... — 

The COUPE a  

The SPORT COUPE  ,.......a

The CLUB SEDAN  •

The SEDAN ..— ..

AU priors f. o. b. factory, Flint. Michigan

$495

$525

$495
$565
$565
$625
$625
$675

A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR

The COACH

HYNSON & BRADFORD
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

WEATHER-PROOF
BRAILLE

Fully-enclosed, teterstel-
expandlne, weather-
*Got Mame assurirlog- •
tiro brake action at all
dines.

GASOLINE GAUGE

ON DASH

The instrument panel

carries a new grouping of

Lb. driving controls—in-

cluding a towline gauge.

NON-GLARE

WINDSHIELD

The new Fisher body non-

glare windshield deflects

the glare of approaching

headlights.

LARGER

BALLOON TIRES

New, huger, f ull-balloon
tires with smaller wheals

....prove ro•dability,

comfort and appearance.

TWO-BEAM
HEADLAMPS

Two-beam headlamps
controlled by a foot but-
ton permit courtesy,
without dimming the

Lights.

ADJUSTAIII,F,
DRIVER'S SEAT

All closed models have
an adjustable driver's
seat—s turn of the regu-
lator gives the proper
paeltion.

W. & M. CHEVROLET SALES
Associate Dealer

NOICESVILLE, VA.

4.

A SMOOTNER, FASTER, BETTER S 'V
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VIRGINIA LEADS THE WAY.

In 1928, the state of Virginia
appointed a commission to pre-
pare a program for the relief of
agriculture in that state. The
report of this commission has
just been made public.
One of its chief recommenda-

tions is for the extension of con-
struction activity upon farm-to-
market roads as feeders for the
state highway system.

Practically all states are be-
ginning to realize the necessity
for good roads in the farming
sections to enable the farmer to
transport his produce when mar-
ket conditions are most favor-
able instead of when the roads
are passable, and to alleviate the
social isolation which used to be
synonymous with living on a
farm.

While main through highways
are of course indispensable, low-
er cost hard surfaced roads
reaching all farms (so-called
farm-to-market roads), are
equally necessary to an efficient
highway system.

- -
Have you ever been awakened

in the morning by the noise of
a hundred chirping sparrows
breakfasting off the red berries
on a mountain ash tree?
The noise is cheerful, if not

musical, and they seem to be
holding a thanksgiving service
out of pure enjoyment and pass-
ing a vote of thanks.
They are not worrying about

future supplies of berries and
seem utterly oblivious of where
the berries came from or how
nature supplied them.
They remind us of profession-

al political agitators who hold
noisy meetings, discuss indus-
tries and condemn private enter-
prise.
Such agitators have as little

conception of the sources from
which employment and daily
bread and butter flow, as have
the sparrows of their supply of
berries.
Nature supplies the sparrows

with the berries just as stored
capital and experienced brains
plan industries and make em-
ployment possible.
The berries must grow and

ripen in spite of the elements
and the handicaps with which
they have to contend.

Industries must grow and
furnish employment in spite of
the political handicaps with
which they constantly have to
contend.
The sparrows and the agita-

tors enjoy making the big noise
and eating the berries which
they do not provide.

It takes more brains to raise
berries than to eat them.

SPARROWS AND THEIR
  _111kRRIES.

THE MCNARY RESOLUTION.

Introduction of a resolution by
Senator McNary authorizing the
President to appoint a fact-find-
ing committee to investigate the
demand and supply of agricul-
tural labor is a practical step in
dealing with the common labor
problem :is the Visited States.

With attempts being made to
abolish the common labor sup-

'ply by vatending.the quota pro-
vision of the Immigration Law
to Mexico, and industry in gen-
eral, including agriculture, dis-
tressed during most of the crop-

ping season by shortage of com-
mon labor, the common labor
siteition is a problem of first
importance.

It is but logical and judicious
that an impartial committee be
appointed to investigate the
facts and determine the course
to be pursued in dealing with

the immigration problem.
Either the quota provision of

the Immigration Act should be
extended to Mexico or it should
not, and the best way to deter-
mine it is by an impartial sur-
vey of the facts. The issue is

far too vital to industry to per-
mit of arbitrary or precipitous
action. It may involve not only
the general welfare but the very
existence of much western in-
dustry.

THE GOVERNOR IS RIGHT.

To deter people from commit-
ting crimes, certainty of suit-
able punishment is more effec-
tive "than all the moral suasion
and psychopathic treatment that
penologists can prescribe", in the
belief of Governor Theodore
Christianson, of Minnesota.

If, by example, the so-called
potential criminal element could
be rid of the idea that escape
from punishment was 90 per
cent certain through pardon, pa-
role and legal red tape generally,
it is safe to say that a 75 per
cent reduction in crime would be
noticeable almorit over night.
As long as laws are not en-

forced and punishment is con-
sidered only as a hazy probabil-
ity, crime will continue to flour-
ish as one of the biggest indus-
tries in the4untry today, cost-
g business and taw-

abiding individuals milliona of
dollars annually, to say nothing
of a countless number of human
lives.
And the best remedy that

many law-makers can suggest is
"more laws" for the criminals
to "obey". What a joke. They
merely restrict law-abiding citi-
zens.

CONSEQUENCES OR BENE-
FITS?

The tariff is one of the fac-
tors that make the wheels of in-
dustry go 'round.

It is our bulwark against for-
eign domination of the Ameri-
can market. It is the protection
afforded our workers, manufac-
turers and farmers against low-
wage-scale, poor-living-condition
competition which, if allowed
free play, would prove ruinous
to our prosperity and-our hofpes
of progress.

It should not exclude foreig
goods, however. It should be an
equalizer, assuring fair and
equitable competition to all in
the domestic market.

Press Comment
Mighty Urge.

Dayton News-Senator Borah says
open saloons are being operated all
over the country, and a good many
fellows who aren't drys are urging
him to publish the list of addresses.

Age of Combines.,
Detroit News-"This merger thin

has become a national problem," re-
marked a local economist last night,
as he picked up the wrong fork to
tackle a pear, pineapple, cheese and
walnut salad.

In the Limelight.
Dayton News-It seems that all

these Christmas and New Year's par-
ties turned the thoughts of our law-
makers to the liquor question.

Oriental Bad Boy.
Toledo Blade-Of all nations, China

seems to have had the most prsetice
trying to say "enough" with the
tongue sticking out.

Book clearly sets the inexorable
"Thus saith the Lord". On 111fount
Sinai was laid down the unshakable,
universal, perpetual Moral Law 4 on
the Mount of Beautitudes was ex-
pounded the supplemental Spiritual
Law. These two codes have stood
the test of the ages: they will still
remain the measure of human capa-
bility long centuries after our present
spasm of fleshly revolt has bees for-
totten.

The End Tests All.
Anybody who follows to the limit

the modern fleshly philosophers is
likely to end in the divorce court or
Ole police court or a suicide grave.
But whoever cones after Jesus, and
seeks to translate His words into real
life, is certain to grow in mental and
moral stature, and into the beauty
of, holiness and into the strength of
brotherliness, and into the happiness

Maybe Ira a New Racket.
New Yorker-All in all, we guess,

the most interesting bit of informa-
tion we have picked up in weeks is
this: Mr. Al Capone, from his cell in
the Eastern Penitentiary at Philadel-
phia, has entered his subscription to
the magazine, Country Life.

Gloomy Outlook.
Boston Globe-Leaders of the Dem-

ocratic Insurgent coalition in the Sen-
ate and the regular Republicans agree
that the tariff bill will be kept before
the Senate until it is passed; another
sign that It will be a long, hard win-
ter.

Human Nature Uathangdi,

Toledo Blade-Far as our obeerva_
tion goes little girls are as fond of
dblle as they were before the birth
control advocates opened their' atm-
Pelf&

AN.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
FOR JANUARY 26, 1930.

The International Smoky School
Lemma fee January 26 is "Stand-
ards Si the Kingdose-Mattisew
63-3, 17-20, 77-29, 42-48.

Atlanta preachers recently regis
tered public disagreement with an
address by Dr. Will Durant, in which
this popularizer of philosophy de-
clared that there are no fixed stan-
dards of morality, and that each new
generation must discover and prac-
tic its own code of life. Duranis
every student of contemporary litera-
ture knows, is merely an echo of other
men's thoughts; and in Atlanta he
was simply rehashing the popular
newest notions of selfexpression and
preachers were right to record their
dissent and indignation. However,
because this is a Christain Country,
anybody has liberty to express any
sort of opinion, no matter how foolish;
and, equally, sound-think persons
have a right and a duty to make
public their disagreemens with false
and hurtful teachings. It would be
well if preachers and Christian teach_
era all over the land were more
vigorous and outspoken in showing
the philosophical superficialty and
social hurtfulness of this new cult
of "freedom" which is being parroted
on all sides by writers and speakers
who are more desirous of being "up
to date" than being sensible or ser-
viceable. Our present Lesson upon
"Standards of the Kingdom", forces
the subject to the fore.
Vogue of "Do-As-You-Pleaseism"
I find educated laymen more alert

to the shallowness and ultimate harm "It's true that Alexander drank
of the current philosophical vogue And was at times a sot, a tank,
than are the educators or the clergy. But set this also down, with candor,
Beneath the prevailing patter about It wasn't drink made Alexander!
the divinity of personality, they per-
ceive that-do-as-youlpleaseism-for
that is what the whole trend means,
when stripped of its profestional
jargon-lies nothing but disaster for
the individual and for society.

If there is no authority higher
than the wishes and nature of the
individual, then the guntean, the
swindler, the rake, the divorcee, the
exploiter and the suicide Must be
given a clear track. A gent. .pr
youth, trained to scoff at law, _Fuman
or divine, when. Its own ienpisUrfit
crossed, is an excellent preparation
for the collapse of eiliziatipnl The
trail that these moderns think they
are blazing leads straight hack, into
the jungle. A standardlees society
Is nothing less than reversron to
primitive individualism, a nullification
of the progress of the centuries.

Christanity is openly at witie 'With
this new heathenism. Christanity
I s a religion of standards, of law, of
authority. Within the limit of the
clear teachings of the Bible there is
room for the noblest expression of Bethesda and Capurnaum. One suchpersonality: but no life that would eminence, surmounted by what thetruly live and be effective, may Arabs call "trees of blessing", fulfills I

I

transgress those limits. Over against all the conditions of the record. Inthe childish impulses of "I feel" and any case, the little hill where Jesus"I want" and "I don't want", this
laid down the platform of His king-
dom is higher in history and in sig-
nificance than the Himalayas.
There were spoken the Beatitudes, I

which every well-trained child knows
by heart: "Blessed are the poor in I
spirit" "the mourners"-"the meek"-
"the peacemakers"-"the persecuted
for righteousness sake".

I That word "blessed" has been so
'long man-handled that the modern
, meaning has almost been defaced.
;"Happy" is not quite big enough;
"fortunate and favored" is a bit
vague; so is "approved and advant-
aged". The idea is that the posses-
or of the qualities named is praised
by Jesus as having met His standard.
Indeed, there is a profound sense in

, which these virtues are their own re-

of Christians amply attest this.
After all, say our noisy moderns, a

man is really, when resolved into his
elements, only about ninety-seven
cents' worth of chemicals; and his
physical reactions are the important
thing about him. On the other hand
Jesus declares that a men is a living
spirit, and a son of God, with vast
possibilities of developing into his
Father's likeness.

St. Augustine remarked that God ,
deals with us not as we are, but as

ftc are becoming-a Phrase that will
repay pondering. Jesus was like the
eculptor who sees the statue in the
block of marble; He saw the hero
in the coward, the leader in the fol-
lower, the saint in the sinner. Thus
the Master forever meets man on the
level of highest understanding and ?
sympathy and expectation. He seemed
as has been said, to love the words
"lost", "least", "last"; for He envis-
ioned them as found, finest, and first.

Herein is the great difference be-
tween Christ's attitude toward per-
sonality and that of the prophets of
despair. Ile perceived the essential
possibility in every one of us. His
emphasis was upon what is truly real
and significant. In some homely lines
upon the modern "debunking" ten-
dency in literature, Berton Braley has
gone to the heart of the matter:

MAN POWER IN INDUSTRY.

Today when youth is generally itiv.
ea the preference in industry, the
attitude Wt. the -01serrebet Motor Com-

.•••1 pany toward older men and veteran
of personal peace. Twenty centuries employees presents an interesting

view of some of the policies which
have contributed to the growth and
development of the Chevrolet manu-
facturing organization.
Commenting on the status of the

veteran in industry, Charles F. Barth,
vice president and general manufac-
turing manager, declares that "age
is no barrier to employment and pro-
motion with Chevrolet. We have
drawn no age lines in our organiza-
tion. If a men is physically fit and
disposed to do the work in mind for
him he will receive favorable consid-
eration, regardless of his age."

In its Flint plants alone, Chevro-
let is now employing 324 men over
50 years of age. Of these 131 are
between the ages of 60 and 66; 98
are between the ages of 55 and 60
and 95 are more than 60 years of age.
Sentiment plays but a small part

in the things, despite the company's
interest in older men, Mr. Bart ex-
plains The   is erha s

"Although, as through the world he
plodded,

It's said that Homer sometimes
nodded,

Note this about that poet-roamer-
It wasn't nodding made him Homer!

"Caesar had weaknesses galore,
He reveled and he drank and swore:
He had his foibles such as there are,
But-weaknesses did not make

Caesar!

"Washington, too, its plain to see,
Had all the faults of you and me:
But when all this is said and done,
They didn't make him Washington!

"So let 'debunkers' do their worst--
When all their stories are rehearsed,

....bey-only eerie to prove afresh
The Spirit's . mightier than the

Flesh!"

A Little Hill Loess Large.
One of the high spots of history is

the scene of the setting forth, by
Jesus, of His standards, His philoso-
phy, His law, Tradition, dating back
to the crusades, says that the place ,
of the Sermon on the Mount was Kure
Hattin, back of Tiberias, on the west-
ern shore of the Lake. Far more prob-
able is a at the upper end of
the Lake, between the two cities of

ward: what more can one ask than
to be well-pleasing unto Him?

Revolutionary beyond all other
philosophies are these ideals of Je-
sus. Be it observed that they all
deal with individual qualities: they
are the Master's estimate of person-
ality, but personality with standards.
Our day's blunder of considering men
in the mass and as classes, never
touched the Great Teacher. All trib_
utes to Him as that sort of "reform-
er" are mistaken. He had no vast
schemes fol. social reconstruction; but
only for the redemption and trans-
formation of human lives, one by one.
The standards of Jesus are all per-
sonal.

A Difference

The railway supervisor of a West-
ern line received the following note
from one of his foremen.-
"I am sending in the accident re-

port on Casey's foot when be struck
it with the spike maul. Now, under
'Remarks,' do you want mine or do
you want Casey's ?"-Everybody's.

company p p,
"hardheaded" in its evaluation of ignorance and negligence.

8. What event stimulated the use

of this knowledge to prevent disease?

A. The building of the Panama Ca-

nal.
9. What was the death rate in the

Panama Zone at the beginning and

at the end of the building of the ea-

nel ?
A. Two hundred deaths per 1,000

population at the beginning and nine

deaths per 1,000 at the end.
10. What was the result of this

demonstration at Panama?
A. Cities and states all over the

country began to reorganize their
health departments.

11. By whom is the knowledge re-
garding germs most used?
A. By surgeons and doctors.
12. Why?

soil and 12 to 20 inches on good soil. A. Because by using this knowledge

On poor soil it makes enough growth 
they can get the best results 'with

for grazing but usually not enough 
their patients and their reputation for

for hay. Where its growth is more skill is based on their results. It hi

luxuriant it may be cut for hay. In to their interest to use the best and

this latitude, if seeded in May or June 
latest knowledge available.

September. While it will 

peo1p3.1e? Why is not all the best knowl-

or early Sep edge used for preventing sickness and

not live over winter, it will continue thus safeguarding the lives of the

It ripens seed and dies in late August

to reseed itaelf indefinitely unless de-

their worth. We have no ribbons or
buttons for our old timers. Each man
is put on his own mettle and made to
feel the responsibility we place in
him. We appeal to and rely on the
man in men.

SOUR SOILS IMPROVED.

Korean lespedeza has a place as a
soil improver in Prince William
County on soils that are sour or are
too thin to grow clover satisfactorily.
It is an improved variety of common
lespedeza (Japan clover) which was
first brought to this country from
Korea in 1921 by the Department of
Agriculture. Korean lespedeza is an
annual leguminous plant making 'co
growth of four to six inches on poor

stroyed by cultivation. 1 .A. Because the services, of public

It is recommended thet the seed be health officials ars limited 
by

 the le"
sown. 0,, the. rata .of,.,sew tt ifieso ,.liticl the means made available by the
pounds to the acre, preferably lu: ntatives elected. by the

March or April. The .quotations on , illitive liscsilas' .
this seed vary from thirty to forty r 14. Why do .not representatives

cents per pound.. Ways makitravailable thsocausinua
Korean is a wohderful seed. crop. A.

 
Bees"e they are not'ui

Mr. J. S. Hastings, in Halifax countl•
that the people have sufficient f

sowed shoot 30,0 ds of K in this knowledge or its application to

seed on 30 acres of small grain last safeguard them and consequently are

spring and after harvesting the small not willing to pay taxes for the:mirk.

grain, he harvested about 650 bushels 16. What should the people do?
A6 Let their representatives 'know' 'o
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vh2u2k51 they want the work.
16. What else?
A. Give to the health workers

not be wise for many growers to go
in for production of seed as it is pos-

linntaDAY;• 
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co4 Public Health_

aizAl* 'l.
1. Wlutt was the death rate in reg

istratiOn cities of the United 'Steam
in 1850?
A. Twenty-eight per 1,000.
2. What was the death rate in reg-

istration cities in 1900?
A. Twenty-one per 1,000.

3. What *as the death rate in reg.
istration cities in 1924?

A. 12.8 per 1,000.

4. What contributed chieflythe
improvement of health conditions be-

tween 1860 and 1900?
A. Putting In public water supplies.

and sewerage systems.
5. What contributed chiefly between

1900 and 1924?
A. Measures based on the discovery

that ntany diseases were due to germs

and parasites.
6. When were the principal discov-

eries made about germs?
A. Between 1876 and 1900.

7. Why was this knowledge not

more promptly used?

A. Because of lack of faith and

sible that there will be an overprodue- friendly aid and cooperation.

tion. . 17. What else?
A Try to see that their health oil-It is not necessary to lime or !hoc-

cials are properly qualified, conscien-ulate to have success with Korean
tious and efficient.lespedeza, but it will do better with

lime than without it. It is not ex-
TIME TO PAY.pected to take the place of clover.

Where red, alaike, white or sweet The Journal endeavors to keep its
clover do well, there is no place for subscriptions paid in advance which
lespedeza. It will help to bring pOor is the system followed by modern
soils up to a state of fertility, where newspapers. Will you not help us in
clover can be grown satisfactorily, our effort?

TENTATIVE BUDGET FOR TOWN OF MANASSAS,
YEAR 1929-30.

Expended
1928-29
$200.00
1,007.61
186.96
600.00

00
14.70

726.00
939.06

2,706.28
00

9,307.60

$23,783.10

Fire Department  
Police Department  
Rest Room  

Requirements
1929-30

$900.00
2,600.00

PLO°
Clerk-Treasurer   4100.00
Attorney  
Health Department  
Manager's Salary  
Miscellaneous  
Street Maintenance  
New Construction  
Sinking Fund

100.00
50.00

600.00
790.00

1,000.00
900.00

  8,400.00

$21,861.00
REVENUES-
Automobile Licenses (Est.)   $1,200.00
Assessed valuation based on year 1929 assess-
ment of $900,000.00 at $1.75   16,750.00

License Taxes (Est.)   3,600.00
Banks Tax (Est.)   1,150.00 21,600.00

Tiling• Tax Rate at $1.75, necessary levy
for-

Sinking Fund at .80 on 100  
Bank Tax C B at .80 on 100  
CORPORATION PURPOSES-
Consisting of-
Police Department,
Fire Department, Rest Room,
Streets, Clerk-Treasurer,
Health Dept., Manager Salary,
and miscellaneous expenses
at a total rate of .80 on 100  
Licenses Tax (Zak)  
Auto. Licenses (Est.)

7,200:00
1,150.00

  8,550.00
  8,500.00
  100.00 21,000.00

•

NOTE-No previsions in above for street lights or Sr. protallpa.
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ism a word; minimum 25 cents

FOR SALE

*KEROSENE STOVE, five' burner,
Piererace Kerosene Range with ovals
attached. This stove only used a short
time, in perfect eondition, looks like
new; also Square Oak Dining Table,
extends to 8 feet, three extra leaves.
R. S. Hall, Manassas. 35-2t°

PRESSED PORK for side at Mil-
ford Mills. Phone 6-F-11. 80-ti
FOR SALE or Trade--149% acres

of Fine Timber; 800,00 ft. Saw Tim-
ber; 5,000 to 6,000 cords of Wood;

1

two miles of Railroad. I will either
sell you the above property or trade it
as a payment on a good farm well
equipped; would prefer a dairy farm.
Write T. J. Linton, Real Estate Brok_
es, Burke, Va. 34-4t

FOR SALE—One second hand
Brooder; hard coal burner; 260 chick
sloe. A bargain; also frying size
chickens. Call at our Hatchery. Ma-
nassas Hatchery, Manassas, Va. 34-3t*

MISCELLEANOUS

CUSTOM HATCHING of Chicks
that live and grow. It is not the cost
per egg, but the cost per chick that
counta. Give me a trial and be con-
vinced. Yours for Better Chicks, J.
Lawrence Gregory, Phone or write,
Manassas, Va. 35-ti.

BABY CHICKS every Tuesday;
abo Custom Hatching; order your
trays for Hatching so you can get
your chicks when you want them.
Manassas Hatchery, Manassas. 34-3t5

NEW PLANTING GUIDE FREE.
Our New 48-page Planting Guide will
help you in selecting varieties of
Fruita for yopr orchard and tells you
how to plan beautiful grounds. Write
for Free Copy. Salesmen Wanted.
TITUS NURSERY COMPANY,
WAYNESBORO, VA. 33-4t

LET US WASH Your Auto the new
way. Just drive your car to the door,
or 'phone us and we'll send for it.
We specialise on oiling and greasing.
Filling station be too. Manassas

". Auto Lattadz7. 16-ti
a'. 

MILFORD WA,TER-GROUND wen
meal and whole wheat Sour on sale
-at Manassas and Milford. Manassas
65Ming Co. att

SOGERS IN LONDON.

Will Rogers, comedian-author, who
eontibutes his daily and Sunday ar-
ticles to The Star exclusively in
Washington, has gone to London for
the Disarmament Conference. Read
his first articles in the Magazine of
next Sunday's Washington Star, and
order your copy from your newsdealer
today.—Adv.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to extend to our relatives
and friends our sincere thanks and
appreciation for the many favors dur-

ing the sickness and death, and for

the beautiful floral tributes to our
father and husband.
36-1t. Mrs. J. T. Spittle and family.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and

neighbors for helping find Jasper,

one of our twin sons, who was lost on

Tuesday, January 21, at 4:30 p.

and found at 6:30 p. in.
36-1t. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Monroe

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to extend our heartfelt

thanks for the acts of kindness, sym-

pathy and beautiful floral offerings

from the relatives and friends, dur-

ing our sad bereavement in the loss

of our beloved wife and mother.

36-1t John R. and E. Judson Gaskins.

MASONIC NOTICES

Manasseh Lodge No. 182, A. F. &

A. M., meets in the Masonic Temple

on First Friday evening of each

ntrth at 8 p. in.
WORTH H. STORKE,

Worshipful Master.

Wimodausis Chapter, 0. E. S., No.

IN, meets in the Masonic Temple on

Third Tuesday evening at 8 p.

MRS. ORMA DAVIS,
Worthy Matron.

Just Like a Tot

Little.Gir1-011, I expect you have

come for the rent and mother has

forgotten to leave it.

Landlord—How do you know?

Little Girl—Mother told me before

she went out in ease you ealloiL—
Dortbaxtier, 10•1110- t

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
I Bet;Zti-IrehoOrimen-u..".....7.71.1
meet on Friday, January 31, at 3 p.m.

Mr. and Kvs.'Pred .J.. Gem of Lyn-
yule, Iowa, who have been visiting
Mr. Gue's parents, Mni and Mrs. Frank
Gue, have returned to their home.

The Chorus Class of the Woman's
'Club will meet on Tuesday in Parish
Hall at 1:30 p. m.

An "Age Party" will be given at
the home of Mrs. R. M. Jenkins, Fri-
day, January 24th, at 7:30 p. m. All
members and friends of the Manassas

I Baptist Church are invited to attend.
I Each one going should bring as many
I pennies as they are years old. There
will be music and other entertainment
and refreshments will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rader and son,
William Parrish, of Bristol, Va., are
visiting Mr. and Mr. J. C. Parrish,
on Center street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Illingworth were
recent Washington visitors.

Miss Florence Lion is phasing a few
days as the guest of Miss Maggie
Smith.

The Woman's Auxiliary of Trinity
Church met on Tuesday night at the
home of Miss Maggie Smith on West
street.

Robert A. Hutchison, president, and
G. Raymond Ratcliffe, trustee, of the
Kiwanis Club, of Manassas, attended
the capital district conference of the
National organization on Monday and
Tuesday in Fredericksburg.

Mrs. W. G. Covington, who is in a
Washington hospital, still continues
quite ill.

Mrs. H. D. Wenrich left last Sat-
urday for an extended visit in Tampa,
Florida. It is hoped that the change
or climate will completely restore her
to normal health.

Mr. F. R. Hynson, who is attending
a Frigidaire convention in Roanoke,
was awarded a $60 gold piece for his
success in the introduction of new
products of the company in the Vir-
ginia field. He was loudly acclaimed
by 475 fellow-salesmen as he was
called to the platform.

Mrs. Stewart Pattie was a Wash-
ington visitor this week.

Mr. Frank Clark was a week-end
visitor to his haste in Alexandria.

Manassas la glad to welcome Mr.
and Mrs. Heaton Tiffany, and family
to the residential list of the town. Mr.
Tiffany is treasurer of the Manassas
Milling Corporation, Inc., and will be
permanently located here. A daugh-
ter, Miss Charlotte, has entered the
Manassas High School, while a son,
Wallace N., is a student at Washing-
ton and Lee University.

Mrs. Roy P. Hartman and daugh-
ter, Miss Helen Vincent, are spend-
ing a few months with Mrs. Hartman's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Hatcher.

SWAVELY NOTES
In the absence of Mr. Swavely, Mr.

Illingworth delivered the address at
last Sunday's Vespers.
Mr. and Mrs. Illingworth attended

the performance of "Madame Butter-
fly" on Tuesday night.

The Faculty Reading Club met last
evening and, under the leadership of
Mr. Caino, discussed Racine's Trage-
dy, "Phaedra".

The Mid-Year examinations will be-
gin next Wednesday, January 29.
The members of the Faculty and

their wives spent a very pleasant
evening as guests of the Kiwanis Club
last Friday.
The novelty of skating has been en-

joyed by several of the students in
the past few days.

Tilt HANAStiAS JOUJ1N+444 AS8Ati.,Y9talapA.

JUNE P1CKERAL HAS
LOVELY BIRTHDAY PARTY

IN MEMORIAL

In mid and loving remembrance of
Happy Group of Children Enjoy, taplytasr sister, Beulah Houghton, who i
Fete At Pickerel Home On departed this life one week ago to-

Saturslay Lest. day, January 13, 1930. She was the

Little Miss June Pickerel was hon-
ored by a delightful party on flatur-
-day, January 18, which was given in
honor of her birthday and to which
many of the attractive juveniles were
invited.

Among those present were: Caton
Merchant, Marvin and Jocylen Gillum,
Molly Leaclunan, Mary Macon Davis,
Janet and Virginia Newman, John
Broaddus, Elaine Alpaugh, J. D. An-
derson, Julia Anne Beam, Betty
Beam, Anna Marie Hibbs, Bobby
Lion,

Katherine Jenkins, Frank Junior
Browning, Nancy Marsteller, Garland
Boatwright, William Knox, Billie
Blakemore, Alice Simpson, Lucy John.
son, Harry Parrish, Harriet Lewis,
Dickie Haydon, Nancy and Elizabeth
Baker and Cora Lee Cockerell.

WILLIAM FRANCIS FORD
IS BURIED IN CLIFTON

Was Highly Respected Citizen
And Lifelong Resident of

Clifton Community.

Funeral services for Mr. William
Francis Ford, a lifelong resident of
the Clifton community, were held on
Thursday, January 16, in the Baptist
Church, in Clifton, with Rev. V. H.
Councill conducting the rites, assisted
by the pastor, Rev. S. Y. Craig.
Mr. Ford died on Tuesday, January

14, in Washington, at the home of his
niece, Mrs. J. S. Collins. The deceased
was a member of the Clifton Baptist
)church and was respected and ad-
mired by all who knew him. His many
friends deeply feel his passing.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. An-
nie Ford, three daughters, Mrs. Ar-
thur Lovelace, of Dumfries; Mrs. Er-
nest Gibson, of Herndon, and Miss
Violet Ford, of Washington and Clif-
ton, and one son, Mr. Ralph Ford, of
Washington.

Coaxing a Fire

Husband—You accuse me of reck-
less extravagance. When did I ever,
make a useless purchase?'

Wife—What *bout that fire ex-
tinguisher you bought a year ago?
We've never used it once.—Herst,
(England) Observer.

youngest daughter of the late Elder
W. S. Athey and was loved by all
who knew her with a smile and pleas-
ant word for every one she met, and
always looked on the bright side of
life.

God alone, knows now we miss you,
Tears in silence often.flow;

For memory keeps you ever near us,
Though you died one week ago.

God has given, God has taken,
Dear Beulah we must bear the pain,

For we hope some day to meet you,
Where we'll never part again.

Oh, how sad to see you Beulah,
In that cold earth, laid away,—

And we know we cannot see you,
Until that final Judgment Day.

We must follow you, dear Beulah,
We must cross the Mystic Sea;

When our days on earth are ended
May we meet in heaven with thee.

Written by her loving sister,

IDA ATHEY BRA WNER.

DIXIE THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday

January 27th and 28th

"THE SOPHOMORE"
with

Eddie Quillan and Sally O'Neal
A Snappy College Story

Don't fail to see the "COLLEG-
GIANS", 2 reels every Tuesday.

Thursday and Friday.

"SYNTHETIC SIN"
with

Colleen Moore

Drama! Comedy! A Delightful
Picture. You should see "OS-
WALD" the Lucy Rabbit, on
Thursday—IT'S A RIOT. Also
2-reel Serial, "ACE OF SCOT-
LAND YARDS".

hfl Saturday, February 1st.

.Nlf IHYSTE.RICAlf NIGHT"

Reginald Deftny

The *titre you win go wild
abbut. 'A great comedian in a
great picture. Two-reel comedy.

Conner & Kincheloe
MANASSAS, VA.

Phone
36

Sugar
fb.

Special Demonstration

SATURDAY on

Post-Toasties 5 for 39c
Grape Nut 2 for 37c
Jello 3 for 25c
Four Boxes

Macaroni 4 for 25c

Coffee
A Pure Flavor

Santos lb. 23c
Wilkins breakfast lb. 38c
High Grade

Five O'Clock lb. 31c

FREE. 12 of My Famous Simplified Cake. Pastry and Hot Bread
I Recipes, libido Every Sack of Gout MEDAL "Kitchen-

tested" Flour. Get Full Set at Your Gtecer's Today. Gem Otorkeit,

An Example of Simplified Baking

BLITZ TORTE
'That Usually"Difficult"
Dessert Was Baked By
132 Out Of 135 Women
With Perfect Success
First Time. Actual Mix-
ing Time 10 Minutes.

'1)(7-OMEN everywhere are
W W talking of this new, far

sunpler way in baking—GOLD
MEDAL " Kilchen-lested" Flour
and Special "Kitchen - tested"
Recipes.

Just to find out how it works,
accept FREE 12 famous simpli-

fied recipes for unusual cakes,
cookies, pastries and hot breads,
including that for Blitz Torte,
illustrated above.

Get a full set of these remark-
able recipes from your grocer
today inside every sack of GOLD
MEDAL "Kitchen-tested" Flour.

"Listen in to Betty Crocker, 10:45 to 11:00 A. M., Tuesdays and
Thursdays, Eastern Standard Time. Station: W. R. C."

IVZS

GOLD MEDAL I
"Kitchen-tested"

FRESH SHUCKED OYSTERS

FRESH FISH
Mackerel — 14.bradors — Herring

Dressed Live Chickens

Every Saturday

Phone Us Your Order

•

Smoked Hams lb. 28c
Cala Hams lb. 20c

Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables

GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for

ORANGES, per doz.  

APPLES, gallon  

KALE, 3 lbs. for ------

SWEET POTATOES, 4 lbs.

Large ICE BERG LETTUCE, 2 for

Our Meats

25c

38c

30c

25c

19c

25c

Fresh Lean

Pork Chops lb. 25c
Tender Juicy

Beef Roast lb. 23c to 28c
Strip

Breakfast Bacon lb. 27c
Fresh Rib

Stew Beef lb. 18c
FLOUR
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LEGAL NOTICES -
COMMISSIONERS' SALE.'

Under and by virtue of a decree of

the circuit court of Prince William

Oounty, entered at its December, 1929,

term, in the chancery suit therein
pending styled the Federal Land

Sank of Baltimore vs. James L. Getts

et als., the undersigned commissioner

of sale, therein appointed, will, on
MOND YL, FEBRUARY 3, 1930,,

a one o' lock P. M., in front of the
.,ourt Ho, in MANASSAS, Virginia,

offer f4 isle, bg way of public auc-
tion, thip certain farm of 200% acres,

in Brentairille District, Prince William
County, Va.,"formerly owned by Adam
Strawderman, on Cedar Run, adjoin-

ing J. P. Kerlin, Cecil Smith and
Fickenger, and now charged to Law-
rence H. Getts, together with all its
buildings, appurtenances and improve-

asenta.

TERMS: One-third cash, and the
residue in one and two years time, the
deferred purchase money to be evi-
denced by the purchaser's interest-
nearing notes, executed as of the day
of the auction, and the title to be
reserved till all the purchase money

is paid, with the pricilege to the pur-
chaser of anticipatiny any or all of
the purchase price.

Possession of the property to be
given upon confirmation of the sale
by the court. The taxes prior to Jan-
uary 1st, 1930, to be paid out of the
purchase price; the purchaser to as-
mime the taxes for the year 1930.
For further information apply to

any of the undersigned commission-
Ors.

I. P. WHITEHEAD,
THOS, H. LION,

ROBT. A. HUTCHISON,
33-4t Commissioners.

I, Geo. C. Tyler, clerk of the circuit
court of Prince William county, do
virtify that Robt. A. Hutchison, com-
missioner of sale in Federal Land
Bank of Baltimore vs. Jas. L. Getts
et als., has executed bond before me,
with approved security, as required by
decree of sale.

December 28, 1929.

GEO. G. TYLER,

33-4t. Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.

Under and by virtue of a decree en-
tered by the Circuit Court of Prince
William County, Virginiar on the 30th
of December, 1929, in the suit of Hat-
tie Lancaster against Henderson et
als., the undersigned commissioners
of sale therein appointed will proceed
to sell at public auction to the highest
bidder in accordance with said decree
on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1930.
at eleven o'clock a. m., in front of the
Peoples National Bank in the Town
of Manassas, aforesaid county, the
real estate of which the late John
Robert Henderson died seized and pos-
sessed, lying and being situate in
Dumfries District, aforesaid county,
consisting of two separate tracts, one
of which is situate near Neabsco and
contains 28 acres, more or less, and
the other being near Minnieville and
containing 15 acres, more or less.
Upon the first tract is a dwelling,
out buildings and a store house, and
upon the latter is a small dwelling.
Terms of Sale:—One-half cash the

day of sale and the remaining one-
half one year from day of sale, inter-
est-bearing notes being executed day
of sale for said deferred payment,
with the right to anticipate the same

vr and title to be retained until settle-
ment in full of the purchase price
respectively.

ROBT. A. flUTCHISON,
THOS. H. LION,
T. E. DIDLAKE,
H. THORNTON DAVIES,

34-4t Commissioners of Sale.

FULL LINE FINE AMERICAN
WATCHES, BOTH POCKET

AND WRIST, AT

REDUCED PRICES.

Pine Watch Repairing a Specialty

C. H. ADAMS
JRWELRR

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Statement of the Fiseineial Condition-
.' the Bank of Nokesville, Incerge-
rated, located at Nekseville, in the
County of Prince William, State
Virginia, at the close of besieges
December 31, 1929, made to the
State Corporation Commission.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts..  $69,555.75 ,
Overnrafts, unsecured   36.34
Bonds, securities, etc ,
owned, including prem-
ium on same   10,000.00

Banking house and lot   1,100.00
Furniture and fixtures   2,130.00
Cash and due from banks 4,743.96

Total     $87,566.05
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in   $12,500.00
Surplus fund   4,009.48
Undivided profits, less
amount paid for interest,
expenses and taxes   1,101.96

Dividends unpaid $881.00
Individual depos-

its, subject to
check   34,185.37

Savings deposits 22,668.79
Time certificates
of deposit ......,. 1,875.00

Total of all deposits   59,110.16
Due to banks (representing

deposits)   337.46
Bills payable, including cer-

tificates of deposit money
borrowed   10,500.00

Reserved for accrued taxes 6.99

Total   $87,56().05
I, V. W. Zirkle, Cashier, do sol-

emnly swear that the above is a
true statement of the financial condi-
don of Ths Bank of Nokesville, Incor-
porated, located at Nokesville, in the
County of Prince William, Stat. of
Virginia, at the close of business on
the 31st day of December, 1929, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

V. W. ZIRKLE, Cashier.
Corroct—Attest:

P. L TRENIS,
C. S. SMITH,
H. W. HERRING,

Directors.
State of Virginia,
County of Prince William.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

by V. W. Zirkle, this 15th day of Jan-
uary, 1930.

FANNIE E. ZIRKLE,
My commission expires Feb. 2, 1931.

Notary Public

SUDLEY BIBLE CLASS
HAS INTERESTING MEETING

(Contributed.)

The Wesley Bible Class of Sudley
Church held its regular monthly
meeting on January 2, at 2 o'clock.
The hytnn, "It Is Glory Just to Walk
With Him", was sung. The Twenty-
third Psalm was read responsively,
and a prayer by the Pastor, preceded
the business. Of this session,. there is
one thing we should like to record;
upon the recent death of Mr. Alfred
Cather in Atlantic City, the Bible
Class sent money for the purchase of
flowers for his grave. After consult-
ing each other, Ms sisters refused to
buy the wreath, and asked that the
money be used toward the Christmas
treat for the children of Sudley, as
they felt that this wauld have been
their brother's wish. Mr. Cather was
a brother of Mrs. J. D. Wheeler, Mrs.
Samuel Swart and Mrs. Hamilton
Swart, and was one of the boys whose

F. Phillips. The president then an-
noinced that as this seemed to be a
season of the year when everyone
around had been showering good wish-
es upon friends, the Bible Class had
decided that it, too, would keep
abreast of the times by showing its
affection for It, oldest and most be-
loved member, who soon will have
completed 83 years of active service
in Sudley community.

For this special occasion, the fol-
lowing poem was written by Mrs. Wit
ham Henry Dogan and read by Mrs.
Charles Craig Lynn, being dedicated
to Ms. Mary Eleanor Wilkins, who
all her lifethas been doing "something
for somebody."

"Sim"
Her name is Mary Eleanor,
But most folks call her "Sis".

You may not know about her
So I will tell you-this.

She's kind and good and faithful, too,
With quite a bit of "sass"

To give her august teacher
When he tries to quiz the class.

A charter member of our bunch,
Been known through all the years.

For work and fun and piety—
That's why we say "Three Cheers!"

Of all these virtues she's convicted
By Sudley folks surrounding,

And they, the jury, are agreed
The penalty be a "pounding".

COMMUNITY IS SADDENED
BY DEATH OF MRS CARTER

Popular Young Matron Died In
Warrenton Hospital Last
Week. Funeral At Hay-

market.

By B. M.

The entire community of Haymar-
ket was shocked and distressed by the
sudden illness and death of one of the
most beloved and popular young ma-
trons, Mrs. Frances Grinnan Carter,
wife of Charles Edward Carter of the
"Bungalow". Mrs. Carter's death oc-
curred at, the Warrenton Hospital,
Saturday morning, January 13, after
an illness of about a week's duration.
The funeral took place at St. Paul's

Episcopal Church, Haymarket, on
Sunday afternoon. The service was
read by the rector, Rev. W. F. Car-
penter, "Oh Love that Will Not Let
Me Go" and other hymns being sung
by the choir of the .church. In the
presence of a large concourse of sor-
rowing relatives and friends she was
laid to rest in the church yard.
Mts. Carter was the only daughter

of the late Rev. Andrew Grinnan, a
former rector of St. Paul's Church.
She was a graduate of Stuart Hall,
Staunton, and of Wellesby College.
For several years prior to her mar-
riage she had lived in New York and
Richmond. In June, 1926, her mar-
riage took place at the Grinnan fam-

sunny dispoaition helped to make ,ily home "Brampton", Woodberry For-
"Old Sudley" a place of be.autiful,ost.
memorieg. I Besides her husband, she is sur-

Delightful Program. vived by a little two-year-old daugh-
A duet, "Have Thine Own Way, ! ter, Anne Cosnor; a brother, Dr. An-

Lord", was beautifully sung by Mr. drew Grinnan, of New York and a
Charles R. McDonald and Rev. Chas.1 large family connection.

We Will Deliver Today
All grades of SOFT COAL
ready for immediate delivery.
Prices are lower now and de-
liveries more certain.

It's best to order your fuel
NOW.

Owing to market conditions our
terms are CASH.

Manassas Ice & Fuel Co.
MANASSAS, VA.

Li 

Full Line of DnirY Supplies at Right Prices
Come In-aincl Look Them Over

SPECIAL SALE ON
ALIUMINUM AND ENAMEL WARE

16"x27" Rug  
91x12' Nsponset Rugs  
72^ Floor Covering, per running yard
50e Enamel Ware  

Hardware and Housefurnishings

C. E FISHER & SON

10c
  9.95

1.20
39c

CATHARP1N
Mr. F. H. Sanders, who has been

confined -to his home for It 'for dogs
by illness, is able to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith enter-

tained during the week-end their
!daughters, Misses Mildred and Rober-
ta Smith, of Atlanta, Georgia; Mr.
and Mrs. William Towers, jr., and
Mr. Edward Smith, of Washington;

! Messrs. Roy Patton, Samuel Haislip
land Richard Buck, of Plainsboro,
1New Jersey.

A little daughter was recently born
to Mr. and Mr, Edgar Sowers at their
'home In Charlotte, North Carolina.
Mrs. Sowers was formerly Miss Louise
Ellison, of Catharpin.
Mr. J. Morris Polen was a Manas-

sas visitor on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles R. McDonald

have recovered from their recent in-
disposition.
Mr. Cary Smith is among those who

have recently been ill with chicken-
pox.
News has reached us of the birth of

a little daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Swift at their home in
Oakland, Calif., where they are spend..
ing the winter. Mrs. Swift, who will
be remembered as Miss Carrie Fet-
zer, is well known here.

Misses Loriece and Hazel Carter,
of Manassas, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. N. Pattie on Sunday.

SPEEDY RELIEF
FOR SORE_ THROAT

This Doctor's Prescription Re-
quires No Gargling.

No longer is it necessary to gargle
and choke with nasty tasting medi-
cines to relieve sore throat. Now you
can get almost instant relief with one
swallow of a doctor's prescription.
This prescription was refilled so of-
ten and became so popular that the
druggist who originally filled it de-
cided to put it up under the name
Thoxine and make it available to
everyone.
The remarkable thing about Thox-

ine isrthat it relieves almost instantly,
yet contains nothing harmful. It is
pleasant tasting, and safe for the
whole family, and is guaranteed to
relieve sore throats or coughs in 15
minutes or money back. Just ask for
Thexine, 35c., 60c., and $1.00. Sold by
Cocke Pharmacy, Manaosaii.—Adv.

MACRAB COLORED SCHOOL.
HAS LARGE HONOR ROLL

Members of the honor roll of Ma-
crae School are as follows:

First Grade—Ellen Moorer, Louise
Robinson, John Robinson. Second
Grade—Ida Moore, Evelyn Robinson,
Romaine Robinson, Norman Franklin.
Third Grade—Rudolph Carter, Cath-
erine McKenney, Louise Peterson,
Rachel Robinson, Richard Robinson,
John Taylor.

Fourth Grade—Thomas Randall,
Clarence Jackson. Fifth Grade--

Herbert Moore, Felix Robinson, Rey
*end Randejl, allabee Peterson, Ita..
rit; MeRenney.

Novel ?Astern Custom.

Lorain Journal—The premier of
Ink shot himself because he was In.-
suited. East is east and west ik west.
The Occidental shoots the fellow who
insults him.

The money to be spent for roads in

1930 will equal a year's Work for a

million men at $2,000 a year.

I

PUBLIC SALE
I will offer For Sale on my place

At Token, Va.

Tuesday, Jan. 28
AT 10:00 A. M.

1 Triple Shovel Plow, 1 Double Shovel Plow
2 Two-horse Plows, 1 Disk, 1 Two-horse
Buggy, 1 One-horse Buggy, 1 set Double
Harness for Buggy, 1 Two-horse Wagon
Body, 40 Barrels of Corn, 5 Tons of Hay,
600 Bundles of Fodder, 2 Fresh Cows, 1
Heifer, 3 Shoats; also a lot of other things,
too numerous to mention.

TERMS—All sums under $10, cash; all over that amount
a credit of six months will be given on secured note pay-
able at Peoples National Bank, Manassas.

J. P. KERLIN, Auctioneer. JOSEPH BENSACK, Owner

lkam"--7

A

ATLEE

What do pou pap for pour Coffee?
Loose Coffee, per lb, 17c-3 lbs.   50e

Wilkens "Cock-of-the-Roost"--per lb.   19e

Red Bag—All Santos—per lb.   25c

Rising Sun, per lb.   30c

7 O'Clock—"None Better" per lb.   35c

Wilken's Breakfast, per lb.   36c

A SPECIAL WEEK-END OFFER
45c Steel Cut Coffee, 1 Box Cocoa—both for   39c

CREAMERY BUTTER, 1/4-1b. prints, per lb.  49c

Onions, 4 lbs.    15c
Cabbage, 10 lbs.   35c
Beans—White, 2 lbs.   19c
B. E. Peas, lb.   10c
Pinto Beans, 2 lbs.   19c
Pork and Beans, 3 cans   25c

Bacon, piece, per lb.   25c
Bacon, sliced, VI lb., 17c; lb.   33c
Pride Herring, 5 cans   25c
Frankfurters, per lb.   23c
Karo Syrup, can   be
Stiley's Syrup, 5-lb. bucket   37c
10c Rice, 3 pkgs.   21e

EXTRA LARGE FAT MACKEREL, Each 19c

VERY SPECIAL

25c Can COCOA'
- 25c

15c BERRY BOWL 
I Both for

25c can K. C. Baking
Powder

10c can Cocoa
Both for 25c

10c Tomato Soup, 4 cans  25c

BREAD If. 7c
ROLLS doz. I

FAT-BACK MEAT, per lb 15c

P. & G. Soap, 7 cakes   29c
Ivory Soap, 5 takes   29c
Palm Olive, 4 cakes'   29c

Apron Soap Deal Saturday—
Get Your FREE Apron 1

 White Pine Cough Syrup  25c
Wampoles C. L. Oil   75c
Asperin, 10c box, 3 for   25c
Laxative Quinine Tablets, box   25e
Razor Blades, 3 for  10c
Toilet Tissue, 10c roll-4 for  29c

Yours For Better Quality and Lower Prices

W. Atlee Wood
Phone-79-F-4. mamma, Va.

1

BATTLE STREET MANASSAS, VA.
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CHURCH NOTICES
GRACE METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, South, Rev. George Blued,
minister. 9:45 a. m., Sunday School,
J. P. Pullen, buperintendent. 11:00 a.

sermon by the pastor. 3:00 p. m.,
liktrke'.' 6:46 .p. m., senior League
flak p. m., sermon by Dr. E. V. Reg-
ister Everybody welcome.

--
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH.1

Rev. A. Stead Gibson, rector. Morn-
ing prayer with sermon by the rector
at 11 a. m. Church School at 9:46
a. m., Mr. Fred R. Hyruson, superin-
tendent. Swayely School vesper serv-
"lee in church at 6:30 p. m.

r
BETHEL EVANGFLICAL LUTH-

ERAN CHURCH, Manassas, Rev
Luther F. Miller, pastor. Sunday
School at 10 a. in. Divine Worship
and sermon, 11:00 a. m.

MT. 210.N EVANGELICAL LUTH-
ERAN CHURCH, Nokesville, Rev.:
Luther F. Hiller, pastor. Sunday '
Sehool, 1:30 p. m. Divine worship and
sermon, 2:30 p. m.

give agriculture the benefit of the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Rev. tariff. It would raise the price of

W. A. Hall, pastor. The pastor will wheat 21 cents a bushel, that of corn
preach at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 121,4 cents a bushel, and that of cot-
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., Mr. F. 'ton 2 cents a pound, above the world
G. Sigman, . supqrintendent. Chris- psice.
tian Endeavor Society meets at 6:45 I It is the only possible way to give
p. m. Union Prayer meeting every the producers of those commodities

the benefit of the tariff. It is the
only way to make the tariff on them
effecive.
For instance, we have a tariff now

of forty-two cents a bushel on wheat.
If the tariff were effective, wheat
would be 42 cents a bushel higher in
this country than in Canada or Great
Britain.
But the market reports show May

wheat selling at $1.27 a bushel in
Kansas City, $1.45 in Winnepeg, Can-
ada, and $1.48 in Liverpool, England.
Thus, instead of wheat being 42 cents
a bushel higher in the United States,
as it would be if the tariff on it were
effective, it is 18 cents a bushel lower

A CALL TO ARMS!

Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH,
Rev. Efirinii D. Anderson, pastor.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. Worship:
11 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:46. Worship
at 7:30. p. m. "Church pews never
skid into a ditch, smash against a
telephone pole or get tagged for
speeding."

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH,
T. S. Dalton, pastor. Service on
Third Sunday at 11 a. m., and Satur-
day preaching at 230 p. a.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Manassas. Rev. Michael J. Cannon,
pastor. Catechism every Saturday at
10 a. m. Sunday masses, Manassas,
first, second and itsurth Sundays at
8 a. a.; third and Afth Sundays at
10:80 a. ra.

Minnieville--Masses on first, sec-
ond and fourth Sundays at 10:30 a. m.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

ri=arket. -Rev. W. F. Carpenter,
. Sunda/ Relitiol at 10 sC.

morning prayer with sermon at 11:10
a. in. • ,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, South. Rev. Paul R. War-
mer, pastor. Dumfries—First and third
SMOsty, 8 p. m. Bethel—First and
thh.4 Sunday, 11 a. ns. Quantico —
fiefietsd and fourth Sunday, 8 p. m.
Peng Hill—Second and fourth Sun-
day, 11 a. a, Fifth Sunday—Quanti-
eo. 8 p. m.

DI MEMORIAM.

In sad but loving remembrance of
my dear mother, Lollie V. Garrison,
who departed this life one year ago
today, January 19, 1929, at Dumfries,

Before our eyes you faded,
Growing weaker every day.

Patiently bearing your suffering,
Until God tocl you away.

Loving and kind in all your ways,
Upright and jest to the end.

Sincere and faithful in heart and
mind,

What a beautiful memory you left
behind.

Her loving daughter,

ELMA V. GARRISON.

Still More Millions
Treat Colds Direct

Rood-About Method of "Dosing"

Gives Way To Modena

Vaporiling Salve

More and more people each year
are giving up the slow, indirect way
of treating colds by "dosing" with
leternal medicines, and are adopt-
ing the modern direct treatment—
Was VapeRub.
'Picks goes direct to the affected

parts and clucks the cold in two
ways —its medicated vapors, re-
leased by the beat of the body, am
htheled Abner to the inflamed air-
Philages; at the Balm time it acts
moot through the skin like a poul-
tice or plaster, "drawing out" tight-
sus am 1101411101111.

Vieks especially appreeiated by
Mothers because it is just rubbed

Zki=d this/afore, cannot West's delicate stomachs as "dog-
like' is go apt to do. Today the whole
Wend of medical practice is away
from needless "dosing."
To keep paos with the ever-grow-

Znoiliin4 the famous slogan, "lT
Saxe Used Yearly," was

;raised to "21 hellion" a short time
ago. Thin figure too has been elut-

e. there are now "Over 26
ou Jars Used Yearly—a jar

roe every family in the United
States.

To the farmers of America:
The fight is now on for real Farm

Relief.
The question has been stripped of

all camouflage, and the issue is now
squarely before Congrees, and the
President:
The fate of American agriculture is

now at stake, and may be determined
within the next sixty days.

Within that time Congress, and the
t President, will decide whether we are
to carry out the promises made ,by
both major political, parties in the last
campaign to put agriculture on equal-
ity with industry or whether we are
to shut the door of hope in the farm_
er's face and leave him to endure in.
definitely the economic disadvantages
from which he is now suffering.
The Senate haa performed a great

duty. - -
It has written into the tariff bill

the debentpre amendment, which, if
accepted by the House and .the Presi-
dent, will come nearer placing agri-
culture on equality with .industry than
it has been for more than sixty years.
This debenture amendment would

in Kansas City than in Winnepeg and
21 cents lower than in Liverpool. And
even at Minneapolis and Chicago it
was selling on the same day at $1.34,
or 11 cents under Winnepeg, just
across the line, and 12 cents under
Liverpool.
The tariff commission made a thor_

ough investigation last year of the
cost of raising wheat in this country
and in Canada, and reported to the
president that it costs 42 cents a
bushel more to raise wheat in the
United States than it does in Canada;
hence the tariff on wheat was raised
to 42 cents,—on paper.
Now, if it costs 42 cents a bushel

more to raise wheat in Kansas than
it does in Canada, as the investiga-
tion showed it does, and wheat is 18
cents a bushel higher in Canada than
it is in Kansas, then the Canadian
farmer 41 making 60 cents a bushel
more profit on his wheat than is the
farmer in Kansas.
The farmer is not asking for a

bounty. All he wants is justice—
equality with industry under the tar-
iff, so long as we have the present
tariff law.
The debenture would make that tar-

iff effective on agriculture and wod
give to the growers of wheat, corn,
and cotton the benefits of the tariff
now enjoyed by industry.
(Note: This is the first of a series

of articles by Congressman Rankin.
Another one will appear shortly.

MANASSAS BOWS -
TO WASH-LEE HIGH
Local Boys Show Good Passing

Game But Couldn't Quite
Catch Up.

By Beverly Mitchell.
FridaY night before an estimated

crowd of more than 1,000, Manassas
received a 28-18 set back at the hands
of Washington-Lee High School. The
big, heavy set Ballston Firs was
ahead from the first score. As this
was the -first league game, the title
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BUS SCHEDULE
Centerville-Manassas-Warrenton Line

Effective July 20, 1929.
Read Down Read Up

-
7:30 2:30 5:00 Lv. Wash., D. C. (9 Pa. Ave. N.W.) Ar.9:2011:156:16
8:80 3:30 6:00 " Centerville Lv. 9:25 10:15 5:15
8:45 3:46 6:15 Ar. Manassas, Coeke's Pharmacy " 8:10 10:00 6:00
9:05 4:05 " Greenwich 9:40 4:40
9:25 4:25 " Warrenton, Warr. Green Hotel' 9:25 4:25
11:15 6:16 " Luray Lv. 7:30 2:80

All busses from Manassas make direct connection at Centerville for
Washington, D. C. No waiting.

All busses from Manassas make direct connection at Warrenton for
Luray, Va. and Intermediate Points.
7:30 A. M., 2:80 P. M, and 5:00 P. M. Mimes out of Washington makes
connection for Manassas. Get prices and save money on commutation
ticket' by writing

Washington-Luray Bus Line
5415 Fifth St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Saturday Only
For Cash

5 lbs. Navy Beans   45c
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar  28c
4 lbs. York Imperial Apples  24c
24-lb. Bag Ben Hur Flour  85c
3 bars Apple Tobacco  50c
3 bars Mule Tobacco    50c
2 pkgs. Chesterfield, Piedmont or
Camel Cigarettes  24c

2 cans Prince Albert or Velvet Smok-
ing Tobacco   24c

7 lbs. Cabbage 25c
Full Cream Cheese, lb. 28c

Let us have Your Order NOW for RED CLOVER, SAP-

LING CLOVER, WHITE SWE'Elr CLOVER, ALSYKE
CLOVER, ORCHARD GRASS.—Prieea are Too LOW to
Last.

J. H. Burke & Co.

hope of the locals has taken a darker
tinge. In spite of the score, 28-18,
there was one bright spot in the
game. This was that Manassas out-
passed, and out-scored the Generals
13-12 in the last half.

Ballston Boys Rush.
The Orange second tom atamyli

the hostilities at Ballston and kept
the big fellows at bay for about three
or four minutes (almost half a quar-
ter). The inevitable happened at
last as the Generals put the ball clean-
ly into the cords. The regulars were
then rushed to the firing line, but
were unable to stop the scoring streak
of the grey-suited boys, who rolled
up a 16-5 lead at the half.
The last two quarters were much

closer. From the first whistle to the
last the five men standing for Ma-
nassas fought to overcome the huge
lead, but for every goal or free toss
they scored, Washington-Lee matched
one with it. One foul toss was the
deciding margin in this half. The

:Ballston rooters recognized the grim
tight Manassas was putting up and
cheered lustily when their visitors
broke through to score.

Still Champion Possibilities.
The repulse wasn't hard to take

when the size and experience of the
Generals was compared with that of
the light, new five of Manassas.
When our old rival, Warrenton,

mixes up with the high school cageri
on Febniary first, a vastly improved
team will represent Manassas. A
victory should come here. With George
Mason and Fredericksburg in addi-
tion to Warrenton yet to be played,

(Z3eau41
Parlor

Marcel Waving, Manicuring
Shampooing, Haircutting.

Children's Haircutting, 35c
Hours-1 to 6 by Appointment

Helen R. Alpaugh
Phone Mammas 132 or

Bethel Lodge.
Main street, next door to Prince

William Hotel

*3=rweassermessiosiM111111111100

.the defeat suffered at Ballston may ' the home of Mrs. Cikrrie Cornwell lastnot prove so costly. M. H. S. may week.
yet be the Northern Virginia champ- Mrs. H. M. Fair had as herions. 

Sunday Mrs. J. W. Fair, Mr. and

PURCELL
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Cornwell an-

nounce the birth of a baby boy, who
has been named Lester Martin Corn-
well.
Mrs. Lucy Fair visited friends here

this week.
Mrs. Lola Wood was a visitor at

Deily Cornwell and daughter, Ilsidla
Cornwell, and Mr. U. M. Cornwell.
Mr. Milton Fair was the guest of

his daughter on Sunday.

Miss Winnie Beavers, who has been
visiting her grand mother has re-
turned to her sister, Mn. Clark Corn_
brough, in East Falls Church.
Mr. Clyde Fair is spending some

time at the home of Mr. Alton Corn-
well.

CHAS. W. ALPAUGH & SONS
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS

00000000000000001101100.1

ALL CLASSES OF CONSTRUCTION WORK
WATER SUPPLY, RESERVOIRS, POWER PLANTS,
DAMS, MILLS, MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT •

MANASSAS, VA.

Most Everyone Has Several Times Experienced

A Lost Chance
A

CALL

FOR

MORE

CASH

COME day your opportunity will coma along
1,3 and with this opportunity will come a
call for more cash.

If you lack the money you will probably lack
the credit and perhaps lose your chasm

Prepare now for the next time. Co-operate
with yourself and with this bank and there
can be no question about your future.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
"The Bank of Personal Service"

State of Virginia Depository
Buy Vow Tuberculosis Seals Now.

Phone 1 7 for Quick. Radio
SERVICE

When your Radio is not act-
ing just right, phone 17 and
forget about it. We will be
there at once to make the
necessary repairs or adjust-
ments. Satisfaction guar-
anteed.

Select Your Radio Now

A Radio is the gift of gifts for family or for friend. It is the one gift that
may be enjoyed daily.

What other gift can you buy that will provide the utmost in varied entertain-
ment? A Radio is not a toy to be cast aside. It lasts many years.

What You Want In Radio, We Have

CONSOLES—from $89.50, Up.
TABLE MODELS—$54.50, Up.

Tell us what you expect of your Radio, and let us make suggestions as to what
to buy.

VICTOR
EVERREADY

ATWATER
KENT

SPARTON

Terms To Suit

MAJESTIC
RADIOLA

Stewart-Warner

Metz's Radio Service
MANASSAS, VIRGINIAMANASSAS, VIRGINIA
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WOODBRIDGE
The Woman'aliiissionary Society of

the Baptist Church held their regular
meeting at the home of Mrs. William
Bourne on last Wednesday night.
The Epworth League of the Meth-

odist Church held their regular meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Colon Jelli-
son on Thursday night. The next

meeting .will be held February 7th
at the home of Mrs. Ernest L. Kid-
well.

Miss
day Th
Clyde B

Miss A
to on F

CLIFTON
The Order of Eastern Star, Clif-

ton Chapter, are planning to give a

dance on February 22 in the hall.

Mrs. Rankin is the guest of her

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

H. A. Weaver.
Mrs. Anthony Hart is visiting her

sister, Mrs. T. R. Hodges, in Hamlet,

N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rankin, of

Marshall, accompanied by Mr. Ran-

JOHN WEIR WILLCORON
IS BURIED IN MANASSAS

John Weir Willcoxon, Sr., died on
January 14, 1930, in San Ant*MN
Texas, at the me o s son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Keller. chi Friday morning, January
17th, his body reached Manassas, and
in the afternoon, after appropriate
services at the Baptist Church, of
which he was a member, was laid to
rest in the :Wally burial plot in Ma-
nassas Cemetery.

jr., of Richmond, Va.; Miss Kate N.
Willcoxson, of Manassas, and J. Lov-

l ell Willcoxon, Jr.In the passing of John Weir Will-

coxon the town of Manassas sustains

the loss of a vital factor in commun-

ity welfare. His respect for law and

order commended him to the confi-

dence and esteem of ail, who cherish a

regard for the best things in the con-

duct of public and personal affairs.

Unwaveringly impartial and honor-

able in his dealings with his fellow

citizens, unyielding and yet charitable

Louts Smith, who retired January 1.
The .election was by the board of

trustees, who announced that Dr.
Tucker will serve until a permanept
president has been selected. Eleven
trustees attended today's meeting,
which was devoted almost exclusively
to discussion on filling the pilesident's
office. The trustees will meet again
February 21.
Dr. Tucker, their temporary selec-

tion, came to Washington and Lee in
1919. He is chairman of the commit
tee on taxation of the Virginia State

• • Pallbearers he went his way and gained LOU im- of LOU advisory council of the Stable
perishable reward of a "good name". Money Association.

t in Occoquan.
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 

. 1 His administrative experience in-Otis L. Turner, L. Ledman, James 1929 • RECORD YEARpne 
day. 

Bubb visited Washing- Mrs. Seth Brown, in Love Point, Md. Buckett, Sr., Francis M. Lewis. Mr. I FOR CLOVER YIELD ,
of science and literature at Okla-

eludes service as dean of the college

Miss Evelyn Kidwell spent the week-end
I Mr. and Mrs. David Grille were Wilkoion was born December 22, i

home A. and N. College, from 1906guests of Mrs. Grille's par- 1859, at Locust Grove, Prince William I Virginia harvested an all-time rec- to 1908. He is now a member of theweek-end at the home of Mr. and ' ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Buckley.
. County, Va. He was the son of Josiah ord-breaking crop of red clover seed w .Mrs. William Ewell at Holland Point.

Charles J. McDermott, of New York,
one of their own number, to the cos-
mittee named to secure a new exeep.
tive. Dr. William G. Bean, profes-
sor of history, was named to head the
history department of the universits
to aucceed Dr. Franklin L. Riley, de-
ceased.

VIRGINIA BOXER FREED. 
/

y, o Commerce an a memberkin's sister,. Dirs. Annie Tipton, were The following named 
in is convictions o g operating a Moonshine still by a jurybeth Burdette spent the

guests0 y • • were inn attendance at the church andy at the home of Mrs.

Mr. Perry Hammill, who was se-

riously injured in an accident at

Utica, N. Y., has been brought to the

Naval Hospital in Washington, and
is said to be slowly improving.

We regret to report the death of a

beloved elderly neighbor, Mrs. Mary

Auer 'West, on Friday night at 11

o'clock. The burial services were con-

ducted by the Rev. H. H. Hoyt at
Woodbridge Methodist Church Sunday
January 19, and interment in Myer's
Cemetery nearby. She leaves two

sbsons, David and Jon, and one daugh-
ter, Elizabeth ( rs. Winter Hend-
rick), and her hus and, Mr. Essie
West. She had been in failing health
for a long time, and much as she
will be gri.ived for we rejoice that
her suffering is over and she is at
peace.

Mrs. George Keeney spent the night
recently with her daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam Sanford.

Mrs. David Shaeffer attended the
funeral last Saturday in Manassas,
of her half sister, Mrs. Bolden Mills,
who died in Washington, after an
operation.

Mr. Oscar Maconahey spent Thurs-
day at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Clyde Bryant, in Occoquan.

Miss Mary Eike, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Eike, Sr., af Weod-
bridge, spent a portion of her mid-
year vacation as a guest at the home
of Honorable John J. Phelan, former
Secretary of State of Connecticut, in
firkigeport, Conn. During ner visit
in the north, Miss Eike was eliter-
tained at a tea given by Dr. and Mrs.
W. W. Travy, of Norfolk, Conn.,
which was attended by many well-
known literary people of the West-
port colony. Miss Eike has but re-
cently returned to Washington from
her visit to New England, and visited
her parents Sunday, accompanied by
Mr. Joseph P. Phelan, of Bridgeport,
and Washington, and Miss Elsie
Hoenes, of Palmyra, Missouri, and
Detroit, Michigan.

GREENWICH
Mrs. N. R. Middlethon, Mrs. Ray-

mond Ellis, Mrs. John Ellis, Miss Kate
Boley and Mrs. M. M. Washington on
Monday attended a meeting held in
the Second Presbyterian Church,
Alexandria, at which time Miss Janie
W. McGaughey, of St. Louis, was the
principal speaker. Miss McGaughey
Is head of women's work in the
Southern Presbyterian Church. She
was assisted at Monday's meeting by
Mrs. John Bretton, chairman of the
committee and Miss Laura Campbell.

Mrs. M. M. Washington was a Ma_
nassas visitor on Wednesday.

LI

Feel at Home

THE MOMENT you step into
our bank you are bound to get
that "at home" feeling.
Your welfare is our welfare and
you may rest assured that we
are going to boost you in every
way consistent with sound bank-
ing principles.

We Appreciate Your
Account

Ise -am. eia

The Peoples National Bank
of Manassas
Itanagrias, Va. •

Mrs. Margaret Detwiler is visiting the grave: Albert Weir, Norman Weir,

Mrs. J. L. Fnstoe has been sic
at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ambler have

moved in the village.
Mr. Mitchell is very much improved

in his illness.
Mrs. J. M. Fulmer is still confined

to her bed after a long illness.

Unappreciative
"How did you get that black eye,

Mrs. Higgins?"
"Well, Sir, me 'usband come out

of prison on 'is birthday."
"Yes?"
"And I wished 'im many 'appy re-

turns!"—The Humorist.

and Julia Weir Willcoxson and broth-
er of Mrs. Hattie B. Lewis and Mrs.
Fannie E. Weir.

He was educated at Bethel Military
Academy, Fauquier County, Va., and
William and Mary College, Williams-
burg, Va. On December 26, 1882, he
was united in marriage with Miss Ida
E. Marders who died in 1894.

Surviving him are three sans and
three daughters and one grandson, as
follows: J. Lovell Willcoxson, Alex-
andia; R. Mitchell Willcoxson, of Los
Angeles, Calif.; Mrs. Albert Keller
and Miss Frances W. Wilkoxon, of
San Antonio, Texas; J. W. Willcoxon,

Airing the Subject

cAN interesting manifestation of
modern life is that a housewife
in Seattle, another in Chicago,

and still a third in Boston or San
Antonio, Tex., may at this very
moment all be trying but simultane-
ously and for the first time a tempt-
ing recipe which has come to each
of them. through the air. They've
all been reading for a long time of
the appetizing qualities of many
foods on bill boards and car cards,
and in newspaper and magazine ad-
vertising. Now they'll have to close
their ears as well as their eyes if
any of them are foolish enough to
want to avoid this ubiquitous sub-
ject.

Tied Up Tight

One of the very large packers of
canned foods has inaugurated a
radio campaign of talks twice a week
over one of the largest transcon-

tinental radi• chains to tie up with
its other advertising. This effort to
air the subject is being effectivelY
supported by full-color, full-page
advertisements in the leading na-
tional magazines and free distribu-
tion to retail grocers of a unique
window paster to tie up with this
national advertising as well as with
their local newspaper advertising.

Around the World

Listeners-in on their hour on the
radio each Thursday evening are
being taken an a trip around the
world with many calls at ports of
importance in food production and
distribution. On the following Fri-
day morning a home economics ex-
pert gives interesting chats on foods,
and supplies tempting recipes which
she talks off slowly so as to enable
listening housewives to take them
down.*

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorials

M. J. HOTTLE
MANASSAS, VA.
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Wenrich's
Manassas
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during 1929, according to G. T. French

chief botanist of the State Depart-

ment of Agriculture, who is now su-

pervising the testing of samples re-

ceived from farmers of the clover pro_

during sections. The 1929 crop is

estimated at approximately 25,000
bushels, representing three times the

I normal yield.

I Good weather condition are attrib-

uted as the cause of the record yield,

I principally due to the dry spell which
existed during July and August which

tended to make the clover go to seed

.rather than to stalk as is the case
during the wet periods.

The samples tested so far were
found to be weedy and contained a lit-
tle more dodder seed than usual and
some buckhorn. Dodder seed is con-
sidered quite dangerous as it is hard
to segregate, but buckhorn is easily
removed.

"Farmers should be sure to clean
the. dodder from the clover seed be-
fore sewing," Mr. French said, "or
otherwise they will find their fields
overrun with weeds.

Red clover seed, while produced in
nearly all counties of the State, is
principally raised in the Valley re-
gions with Augusta, Rockipgham and
Shenandoah Counties reputed to be
most adapted in the volume and
quality produced.

DR. ROBERT H. TUCKER
ACTING PRESIDENT W. & L.

Lexington, Va., Jan. 23.—Dr. Rob-
ert H. Tucker, professor of economics
at Washington and Lee University,
was elected acting versident of the
university here, succeeding Dr. Henry

Harrisonburg, Jan. 23.—Raymond
L Litton, New Market middleweight
boxer, was acquitted of a charge of

here yesterday in circuit court.

Litton was charged with running
the still, Which was caught in full

operation at the home of his sister-
in-law near here, last December.

Two-thirds of the plate glass pro-gLees and Lee faculty execu-
tive committee. duced each year is used by the auto-
The board of trustees added Judge motive industry.

.
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BUY IT TODAY BUY IT TODAY

New Process Makes

WHITE ROSE FLOOR
BETTER THAN EVER

And That's Saying Something

Truly THE FLOWER of FLOURS

TRY a sack or barrel and you will be pleased with this ALL-PURPOSE
Flour.

WHITE ROSE has always been good as hundreds of housewives will tes-:
tify, but we are not satisfied to have it GOOD, we want it to be the BEST.

WHITE ROSE is a VIRGINIA PRODUCT made of the finest selected
wheat—with the flavor that goes with good VIRGINIA PRODUCTS.

BULL RUN Self Rising Flour is the same QUALITY as WHITE ROSE,
with the proper ingredients added.

Ball Run Saves Time—Money—Labor

ManassasMilling Corporation
(B. LYNN ROBER N, President)

THE WHITE ROSE LINE IS REITER

BUY IT TODAY

ALL THE TIME.

BUY I TODAY


